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Chopptmg the Snalee at Both Dnd,*
The feudal landlord class-the ruling force

of the centuries-old feudalism of china-was at
the same time the chief henchman of the im-
perialists during the past hundred years in
rvhich they attacked and exploited the Chinese
people. That is why the Com,mon'Programnxe
of the Chinese People's PCC arraigns irriperial-
ism and feudalism, along with bureaucratic
eapitalism, as the chief eiemies of the nation
and solemnly declares that their elimination is
the historical task of china's New Democratic
revolution.

Followirg the nation-wide victory, the great
Iand reform movement is being extended by
the Pe'ople's Republic. It is destroying the
very root3 of feudalism in this country. It is
also eradicating once and for all that potential
flfth column of the imperialists.

. Now being carried out among a rural popu-
Iation of 130,000,000 in various parts of the
country-it is already completed in areas
with a rural population of L4s,000,00O-it
closely -complements the mighty, nation-wide
movement of resistance to American aggression

-a movement rnost vividly exer,nplifled by the
chinese people's volunteers flghting in frater-
nal solidarity with the dauniless Korean
People's Army.

Aiding the imperialists in theii attack on
the chinese people, the landlord class formed
the backbone of the reactionary military forces,
from the officers of the KMT army down to
the village mintuan, the }andlords' own armed.
bands. They invariably enlisted the bandit and
gangster elements in the countryside.

Comprising only a very small minority of
the population, the landlord class owned the
bulk of the natiopr's land and wealth. They
have oppressed and exploited the peasantry to
the uttermost limits. They have dpminated the
minds of the peasants, indoctrinated them with
numbing fatalism and deprived thein of all edu-
cational and cultural opportunities. They re-
lied heavily on the dead weight of ilre tradition
of 2,000 years of oppression of the peasantry.

The peasant masses of China form more
than 80 per cent of the population" Their tre-
mendous potential of wisdom and energy rfi/as
shackled by feudalism. They were forced at
gun-point to cater to the insatiable greed of the
Iandlord class, to pay in taxes and rent up to
90 per cent of their annual produee. The tra.
Sedy of the opera of the White-Haired, Girt in
wn-ich the daughter of a peasant is dragged
away by the landlord in payment of a debt,
by no means exaggerates reality. fn time of

" peace the peasants had no voice in the govern-
ment. rn wartime they were pressganged into
the army to fight the Iandlordsi battles. rn the
old China, the reactionarlr state regarded the
peasants as the passive instruments of its policy.

All that is now changed. In the process of
Iand reform, the peasants are transformed from
slaves of the feudal exploiters into masters of
the land. Their emancipation, the liberation
of their mental and physical resources, tlib de-
velopment of rnutual aid and the help of the
People's Government, swiffly increase their
productivity and bring them prosperity. The
development of the agricultural resources of
the nation in tur,n heralds the industrialisation
of the country. Under the conditions of ,the
flourishing economy of the New Democratic
state, the illiteraey and cultural backwardness

- of the rural areas are rapidly disappearing.
The fully awakened, pr'osperous and cutrturally
developed peasants will play a still more active
part in the nation's political 1ife, and the slogan
of universal, equal, direct and seeret elections
can then be practically and completel5r realised.,

Land reform fundamentally changes, the
social structure of china. - The feudal land-
lords, the potential accomplices of the watl
istreet war-mongers and their Iackeys in Tai-
wan, have been pulled down from their places

At the same time, there ls ; huge increase in
the ranks and strength of the millions of eman-
cipated peasants, who have shown thems'E1ves
so industrious in production and. so courageous
in fighting for their rights and defending -trr"it
Motherl,and. New millions of toilers *ru being
freed from the control of the imperialists and
their agents and brought into the camp of the
revolution under the: Idadership of the workers
and 'their vanguard, the Chinese Communist
Party.

Land reform, in a word, is one of .the chief
means through whieh the new china will de-
velop national construction on a still vaster
scale and furtheq consolidate the people's de-
mocratic dictatorship.

Aggressive imperialism, which is receiving
its just deserts in Korea, is the head of the
snake that is gnawing at the peace of the world.
Feudalism, that big reserve of the reactionary

Id in the colonial and. semi-
, is the tail of the snake.
at its head, we are also at

the sarl1e time determinedly hacking away its tail.
The ,migtrrty land reform movement wilt

make china still rnore unassailable as one"'"',of
the maj or fortresses of lasting world. peace.
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The Luo lDorog Partg Lead,s Yioit-Nam
To

The inauguration of the Viet-Nam Lao Dong
- Party carries the liberation movement of the Viet-

Namese people yet another step nearer the final
victory over the French imperialists and their WaIl
Street masters. At the same time, all the Asian peo-

'' ples will be inspired by this event to yet gr€ater
efforts in the common struggle for freedofn and in-
dependence from the imperialist powers.

The days of the X'rench colonialists in Viet-Nam
are' numbered. They have already been dealt
severe blows by the Viet-Namese people led by
the heroic men and women who have formed. the
Lao Dong Party. Heavier and' decisive blows are
now in store for them. The Lao Dong Party, 'ehe
political party of the ,Viet-Namese working c1ass,
armed with the teachings of Marxism-Leninism, is
dedicated to the establishment of a people's demo-
cracy and to the complete expulsion of the French
imperialist invaders.

The e ourse of history points to the inevitable
victory of the national liberation struggles of the
peoples of Asia and the flnal destruction of the im-
perialist colonial system of exploitation and war.

Blazing the trail of Asian freedom, the Chinese
people, the most numerous of the peoples of Asia,

For mor€ than a century, the imperialists have
used a faeade of religion to hide their criminal
activities in -china. The schools, universities, hos,.' pitals and other "philanthropic" institutions run by
foreign missionaries were used by the imperialists
to carry out ruthless and syst,ematic cultural aggres-
sion against China. "W'er.'r:en Austin has called these
activities tokens of "friendship for the Chinese peo-
ple." The Chinese people, however, are no longer
deceived by sueh lies.

The recent exposure of the over 97 per cent
death rate in a Catholic orphanage in Canton, and
,the foul conditions and extremely high death rates
in two Catholic orphanages in Nanking, have fllled
the natign with profound indignation. Ttre extreme-

, ly high death rates were caused by ss]fl-blooded,
murderous neglect by the f oreign rnissionaries in
charge. 

a

The facts and photographs presented in this issue
will arouse the anger of aII decent Egpte through-
out the wgrld. How d,i-fferent are t6Cqe from the
appealing photographs and honeyed repoits -on their
work with which these missionaries wooed. donations
from abroad! How different were the lives of the
unfortunate recipients of "charity" from those who
adrninistered it, and who, claiming to tread lirnes of
abstinence and sacrifice, enjoyed through cohtribu-

have shown how, under the leadership of the work-
ing class and its vanguard, the Chinese Communist
Party, and in unity with the proletarian revolutionary
forces of the world headed by the Soviet toilers, a
united people can 'defeat the forees of imperialist
reaction and gain and consolidate their vietory in a
war of national liberation.

At its flrst National Congress held in North
Viet-N?ffi, the Lao Dong Party adopted a Manifesto
to the People, a Platform for the Party and other
far-reaching resolutions. Ttrese important decisions
will further strengthen the great Viet-Namese libera-
tion moverrlent. They will ensure the correct deve-
lopment of the Lien Viet Front-the United $ront
of Viet-Nam-and rally still greater support among
the peoples of Laos and Cambodia for the common
struggle.

Under the lead.erstrip of President Ho Chi Minh
and the Lao Dong Party, the heroic Viet-Namese
people will continue their march to the day of cer-
tain and flnal victory over the French imperialists,
their puppets and their American sponsors. The
Chinese people extend their warmest fraternal
greetings to the Viet-Nam Lao Dong Party and wish
it every success.

tions a standard of living far higher than they would
have in their own countries!

, Criminals are dangerous. Criminals in evangel-
ical garb, working behind a signboard of "Christian
charity," are doubly So, because their deception has
duped those who contributed in the spirit of true
friendship for the Chinese people. But rlo Austin-
ian oratory, fio protestations about huge "cultural
investments," can gloss over the shocking crimes
committed under this signboard.

These were crimes against the Chinese people.
They took many forms, caused great suffering. lftre
Chinese people demonstrated their violent hostility
to such crimes, os, for example, by the Boxer Upris-
ing of 1900. But China then was a semi-coloniai
country, and the foreign missionaries were agents
of colonialism. Ttrere .was no redress to be had.

The times, however, are now different. The
Chinese people today will not tolerate such crirnes
as these and they have the means of redress. The
Chinese people who have complete freedom of reli'
gious belief and worship have exposed the hypocrites
of "charity" who eloaked their activities under the
signboard of Christian philanthropy-for what they
are. Such crimes against the people must and will
be stopped!

Vietory

.erimss Against The Peopl,,e
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On the Peopl*'s

?his is un unofi,cial, translation of the tert of an. aililress bg Liu Shao-chi,Vice-Chairman
of the Centrol' People's Gouerrunent, to the All-Circles People's Representatiae Conference of
Peking un Februarg 28, 1951. The aild,ress deo,ls wi,th the elections to the conferencbs, and
their natura and functions as the banc organisati;,onal; form of the people's d,emocratic power
at the present stage.

Permit me to convey my warm greetings ancl
congratulations to' the ehairman and all delegates of
the Third Peoplefs Representative :Conferenee in
Peking. \

rffe are very grateful to you, and the people of
the capital, for the tremendous assistanee you have
given to the various departments of the Central

-People's Government. by enabling them to aecom-
modate themselves .and work here for more than a
year. This has caused, however, eertain diffieulties
for the population of the capital, and, the most
evident is the housing shortage., Many people have
already spoken to us of this and we also feel that
the government shoutrd solve this question step by
step and in collaboration with the people. I under-
stand that you have already discussed this question
here. That is fine. I am sure that it will be solved
in time.

Thq Third People's Representative Conference
in Peking has been called on an even broader de-
moeratic basis than its two previous sessions. The
humber of representatives has increased. Eighty-
three per cent of these representatives have been
elected by the people and of the L7 per cent who
have been invited to participate by the government
after due consultations, only three per eent are
.governmept representatives.

Such elections have been made possible by the
experience the peoplg have gained during the past
two years and from the previous two sessions of
the conference and because they have begun to really
know their political representatives.

In the case of .state-owned plants and enterprises
or in universities and.-colleges, each individual p1ant,
enterprise or campus forms an electoral unit which
directly elects its representatives at a meetiqg of '

voters. On the other hand, the representatives of
the peasants living in .the suburbs, of trade and
industrial circles, youth and women, and of the
various city : districts, are chosen at delegate con-
ferences. Secret balloting takes' place only in col- '

leges, where the voters are alt f-iterate and are ex-
perienced. in voting; Elsewhere, the voting takes
plaee by a show of hands after the list of cand.idates
ir"r been discussed.

' I think it "t suctr elections are perfeetly correct
a.nd ,neeessary, for by this means the organisational
basis of the People's Representative Conference-this

.:main organisational form of the people's demo-
eratie power in Peking-has been further broidened,
Its-Iinks, with the masses have ,been further'streng-
thened and the organisational form of the conference -

has been made more adequate than at the two
previous sessions.' If the present session discusses
and solves more problems for the people, and the

Representative
Liu Shao-chi

Conferences

rnunieipal council and the consultative .committee

elected by it f aithfully carry out its decisions, then
we can predict that the prestige of the eonf erence
will be raised among the people. It will have made
a big step forward in the building-up of the people's
demoeratic power. This deserves our congratula-
tions.

I think that not only in Peking should People's
Representative Conferences be eonvened in this
manner, but that the same should be done wherever
the right eonditions exist. In the cities, where the
people are fairly well organised, and in, the villages,
where the agrarian reform has been completed, the,
people are beginning to be able to choose their own
representatives, and, therefore, it is necessary, without
delay, to give the people the right to elect their
representatives to People's Representative Con-
ferenees of all levels by direct or indirect voting.
As to the form of voting, this may also, in general,
follow the example set by"Peking.

THE rnention of elections usually makes some 'peo-
r ple think of the old slogan of "universal, equal,

direct and secret ballotting." In the past, under the
reactionary dietatorial regime of Chiang 'Kai-shek,
the raising of this slogan, in order to oppose the
dictatorship of Chiang Kai-shek, undoubtedly had a
progressive signiflcance" But the demand for the
immediate realisation of this slogan under the state
power of tha New Democracy today, is not quite
suitable to the actual conditions among' the Chinese
people, and, therefore, this slogan cannot be fully
adopted. The greater part of the Chinese people,
and rnainly the labouring masses, are still iliterate.
They' have had no electoral experience and their
interest and enthusiasm in voting is still insufficiently
developed. Should we, under such conditions, re-
gister all the voters, mechanically draw up electoral
zones, and everywhere eI<lct delegates to the People's

. Representative Conferences of aII levels by secret
and direct voting and in proportion to the numbers
of the population, such elect"ions, judging by the
experience gained in certain areas in the past, would
be a mere formdlity. They would only cause un-
necessary inconvenience to the people and under-
mine their enthusiasm. As a matter of fact, they
would not give the People's Representative Con'
ferences So elected a more popular character. There-
fore we ean not make the present peoplels power
more demoeratic and its ties with the people closer..
by this means.

Such formal elections are valued by the old-
type democrats of the bourgeois c1ass. They a.re

often contented with 'them, for they give them the
possibility pf controlling the elections and installing
a botirgeois dictatorship by disguising themselves as
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the people's representatives. But \^re are f ollower.s
of New r]emocraey. our primary coneern is
not- the forrnality of electiohs but their substanee"
That is, that the people, mainly the working people,
should be enabled to elect as their --representatives
the people that they really want and that their
delegates should truthfully convey to the govern-
ment their opinions and demands. If the elections
can truly dchieve this, we wilt not have to go into
too detailed conslderation of their form, but will,
as far as possible, adopt the forms that are familiar
and convenient to the masses. This form of election
in Peking proyed to be convenient to the people ancl,
therefore, can be adopted at present. Elections by
means of "universal, equal, direct and secf et baliot-
ing" are not f easible and theref ore it is not advis-
able to hold them.in China under present conditions.
Such an electoral procedure can ,be put into practice
in its flna1 and perfect form only after much pre-
paratory work has been done, after the bulk of the
people have become accustomed to voting and, on
the whole, become Literate.'

In the near future, we have to content ourselves

-with completing. aU the preparatory work step by
step in accordance with the actuaL conditions of the
majority of the Chinese people and gradually carry
out more universal, equal, direct or indirect voting
by the show of hands.

T HE representatives elected by the people for ther ' People's Representative conferences of all levels
should -be- required to maintain constant and elose
ties with their electorate, convey the demands and
opinions of the people to the government and at
the same tir_ne explain to the people the policies of
the government and the decisions of the People's
Representative Conferences.

The P.eople's Governments and consultative com-
mittees of aII levels should establish speeial and
competent organs to deal appropriately with every
demand subrnitted by the people, reply to their
letters and make themselves easily aceessible to
the people. By this means the People's GovernmEnts
of all levels will be closely linked with the people
and will serve them in a practical way, while at
the same time the broad masses will be enabled
to manage their o\n/n and state affairs through the
conferences and governments of all levels. This is
what we can gradually achieve in the near future
and this will vastly extend the .representative
character of our people's conf erences and people's
g'overnrnents of all levels.

The systern of People's Representative Con-
f erences and People's Congresses is our basic state
system. It is the best basic orgdnisational form of
the people's democratic power. The system df our
country is that of People's Representative Con-
ferences and Peoplels Congresses, 'The People's Re-
presentative Conferences are at present carrying out
the functions and powers of the People's Congresses,
hnd in thq near future they wiII be directly trans-
formed into- People's Congresses of aII leve1s.

In accordance with the Common Progra,rrltne and
the laws and directives of the Central People's Gov-
ernment and the concrete possibilities of the various
areas, People's Governments at all levels, all de-
mocratic parties and groups, , ,a11 the democratic
classes must, actually 'and not only formally, make

every effort to set up the People's Rep.resentative
Conf erences of all levels, $o that the latter rnay
establish, both politically and organisationally,
broader and closer relations with the masses of the
-democratic ctrasses, become -gradually more perfect in
form and in the course of the next few years be trans-
formed into People's Congresses which are perfectly
capable of exercising political power on ,behalf of
the people. Thus supported by this system which
has proved most effective-the system of the People's
Representative conferences and Congresses of all
levels-the whol.e people will rally round the people's
Govsrnments of all leve1s urider the leadership of
the Central People's Government and as one great
united f orce will carry out the urgent tasks of
national constructien and defence. -We sha1l thereby
overcome all our difficulties and fulflI all our tasks.
This system ,of conferences and congresses, drawn
up by Chairman Mao Tse-tung, which is thoroughly
suited to the present conditions in China, will assure
our eountry and our people of lasting victories.

The New Demoeratic system of people's Repre-
sentative Conferences and Congresses has proved
and will loe further proven by historJr to be inflnitely
superior to any of the old democratic par:liamentafy
systems. As far as the people are concelned, it is
ten thousand times more democratic than the latter.

In order to build up such a system in our country,
and to make it as soon as possible an orderly, regular
and stable system governing the entire state structure,
the People's Governtnents of all levels must, in
accordance with the laws, directives and organisa-
tional regulations of the Central people's Grrvern-
ment, periodically convene People's Representative
conferences. The experiences of various areas have
shown that in large towns these conferences should
be held not less than three times a year, in medium-
sized and small towns, four times a year, in prnvinces
at least once a year, in counties at least twice - a
ye.,ar, while ghu (districts), and. hxtang* lnay convene
thern aecording to the relevant regulations. r said
'at least", but, of course, they ma,y be convened m'ore
frequently. Experience further demonstrates that in
towns with a population exceeding 100,000, urban and
suburban district People's Representative Conferences

* An administrative unit compri'sing several villages.

Village Cadre Hears the Peasants, Opinions
W oodcut bg Hsr)ao Su
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shpuld be called to deal w.ith the many concrete
questions which are important to the people but are
often difficult for city eonferences and city go\mn-
ments to solve, and that have to be lett to flre district
conferences and gpvernrnents.

rn order to ensure that the peopLe's Representa-
tive conferenees of all levels can be - regularly held",
the civil affairs departments of the various 1evels
of the People's Governments should supervise their
suloordinate organs and set speciflc dates on which
reports must be made on the work of sueh conferences.
This is because certain government offieials are not
very keen on holding conferences. They are agcus-
tomed to allow a irnall group to monopolise aII the
work and ane unaccustomed to consulting with the
people's representatives. Ttrey consider the conven-
ing of the People's Representatirne conferences
'troublesome," and avoid. them und,er the pretext
that they are either "overburdened with work,, ol
that "there are no questions tp be discussed.." rt is
necessary that such people be supervised. by organi-
sations of a higher, leve1 othenvise they will not
eonvene the People's Representative Conferenees at
fixed dates. Those who fail to convene people's
Representative conferences as scheduled rrithout
adequate reasons must be critieised and even
punished. should the reasons for postpo:rement loe
found valid, it is ne@ssary to ask the superior
People's Governments-for approval. In.. this woy, we
ean ensure the holding of the People's Representa-
tive Conferenees of all levels regularly and on
schedule.

The experience of various localities has shown
that the vrork of the Peoplels Representative con-
ferences of all levels brings good results once they
are eonvened. Most eonferenees held in the pas3
have been suecessful .and have beneflted all the
various eircles. only a few of these conferenees
have been unsuccessful or only mod.erately successful,
but even this had- its advantage--they showed up the
shortcomings in the work of local governments and
revealed cases of bureaucracy. This called the atten-
tion of the higher authorities t'o establish effective
control over such working cad.res and give them
further edueation, And this enabled these places to
make a" fresh start in their work.

Hence, whether or not there are questions fot
discussion, the oonferences must be held, at the
proper times. wheri there is too much work to do,
the holding of conferenc€s becomes still more
imperative so ,&s to mobilise a greater number of
people and rally the activists to earry out satis-
faetority the work which is said to be "troublesome."
Barring eertain emergeneies, which might necessitate
a temporary change in the usual methods, postponing
for the time being the convening of the confereo."r,
under 'normal conditions it is imperative that this
important system of our country must be stricfly
adhered to and that these conferences of people,s
repnesentatives of alI levels must be .onr*"d on
sehedule so that these eonferenees (ot in the areas
where land reform is being carried, out-the confer-
enees of peasants' repnesentatives) may be made the
pivot of the work and activities of the people's
Governments of all levels.

The People's Governments of all 1evels should
report their woik and activities to these conferences,'i answer their questions and o[2en themselves to their
investigations. The most important work and
activities should first be discussed and decided on
by these conferences. And then they ean be carried
out by a concerted effort.

f N addition, I would like to draw your .attention alsor to the faet that the further d.emocratisation of
the organs of the people's political power in Peking
has proceeded under conditions of military control.
Some people are of the opinion that since mllitary
contrcil is in forc,,e, ,denrocracy should not, or cannot,
be put into practice at the same time. Or, in other
words, that when a country is under military con-
ditions, it cannot practise democracy. These people
have an entirely wrong couception when they con-
sider that " the military control hy the People's
Liberation Army and the p*aetice and development
of the people's democratic power are absolutely
opposite andl incompatible things. Chini still remains
under military conditions. . In some .places actual
warfare is sti[ going on. The whole country is still
under military control. Nevertheless, we are every-
where.putting real democracy into practice. We atre
holding People's Representatirne Conferences of alt
levels on schedule and we are going to hold elections
for the People's Representative Conferences. W'e will

' present the national and local policies to the people
and their representative confeneices for full discus-
sion and decision.

Neither war nor military eontror has hindered
the people from practising d.emocracy. conversely,
the practioe of democracy by, the people has not
hindered the waging of the war or the exercise of
military control, On the contrary, they help and
strengthen each other. Iilhat is' the reason for this?
The explanation is that our military control is a

, people's military control and the People's Liberation
Army is a people's army. To the enemies of the
people and 'the reactionaries, the control of the
People's Liberation Army stands as a strict and
open military dictatorship,, but for the people, it
means d,' people's demoeraey. The Army,s eontrol
not only does not eause any restrictions or incon-
veniences to the people, but on the contrary it
protects and frees the people from the oppression
and bond.age gf the old regime; it brings them great
beneflts; it inspires them to stand up as masters to
take their destiny and the dgstiny of the state into
their own hands; to manage their own and state
affairs. rn his article "otl the people's Dernoqrahe
Dictatus'lltp", chairman Mao Tse-,tung said: .,The.
people's . demoeratic dictatorship has two aspects.- ,

democracy for the people and dictatorship against
the reactionaries." The military control of the
People's Liberation Army is the initial forrn dt the
people's demoeracy. rt forcibly suppressts t"he reac-
tionaries; it defends the people in every way; it

helps the people to convoke people,s
Conferences and' estabUsh people,s
all leve1s and ttren, as eireurnstances

(Cont"tnued on page Sl)
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ECONOMIC A}[D NATIONAT DEFENCE
COI\STRT]CTIOi\ IN THE I\ORTHEAST

Kao Kang

In waging' the great dnd victorious struggle
against Ameriean aggression and to aid Korea, the
pEople of the Northeast China Administrative Region
have gtroriously fulfilled the ,P50 plan of economic
construction. As a result , of our efforts in this past
year, great progress has been made in the economic
construetion of the Northeast. Ttre national'd,e-
fences have been further strengthened. \

In 1950, the total value of the produce of the
Northeast's agriculture and state industries increased
by 7t.7 per eent over 1949. The value of industrial
ioods increased 11?.3 per eent and the value of
agricultural products, 44.L per eent. The total value
of the produae of the state industries exceeded the
original plan by 10 per cent. The number of
workers and employees fncreased by 35.2 per cent
over 1949. Ttre total agricultural output of the entire
area exceeded the plan by more than 6 per cent.
itail transport exceeded its loading plan for the year
by 9.2 per cent,

As a result of the development of t Northeast
China's agriculture and. state industries and the
thorough implementation of the policy of protecting
both public and private interests and beneflting both
labour' and capital, private industry and commetce
in the Northeast have also developed to a marked
extent. In the municipality of Mukden, for example,
there were f2,007 pri.vately-owned indr,r,strial estab-
lishments with 50,413 ernpl.oyees in December, 1949.

By November, tr 950, these flgures increased by 30.2
'per cent and 32.4 per cent , respeetively.

Such is the over-aII picture of the development
of rndustrial and agricultural produetion in the
Northeast in 1950. It shows that ind.r.rstrial produe-
tion in the Nodheast has made another great stride
forward over 1949. It is clear that in order to
strengttren our national def enees and enlarge our
industrial base, it is necessary to adopt the , 

policy
of iehabilitating and developing the heavy industries
in the flrst plaee. Emphasis has fherefore been
placed especially on the rehabilitation and develop-
ment of the rnanufadure of the means of produstion.
The output of the means of production was 77 per
cent of the total output of state industries in 1950,

whiJe the output of eonsumers' goods was 23 'per

eent of the total.

This is the slightly abridged t€xt of a Reprt ut
Economr,c and Cultural Corutruction in the Northeq,st fii
Connection usith National Defence given by Kao l(ang,
Chairrhan of the Northeast People's Governrnent, to the
third and. enlarged session of the Northeast People's
Government Council on February 27, 1951.

* One unit is equivalent to the value of 1.63 eatties
of assorted grains, 5.6 

'catties of coal, 0.035 catttes ot
vegeta.ble oil, 0.045 catties of salt and 0.2 .square feet of
cloth.

This, of c.ourse, does not mean that we . have
negleeted, the production and. supply of mass con:
sttnrption goods. If we consider, for example, the
1950 production of the cotton yarn, cloth and paper
factories under the mahagement of the Northeast
Department of Industry, w€ see that the output of
cotton yarn was 250.4 per cent; ,of cotton clbth, 246.5

per cent; and of paper, 220.5 per cent of the 1949

production. The suppty of daity necessities by state
trading companies.exceeded the 1949 total by L26

per cent. The sales of eotton cloth . alone rose from
irrr million bolts in 1949 to 9,@0,000 bolts in 1950,

thus registering an increase of t25 per cent. To
promote the circulation of goods, the -number of
state trading eompanies increased from 1,060 to L,721'

from 1949 to ,1950. The number 'of co-operatives
increased to 10,335 with 10,700,000 metnbers, (accord-
ing to returns for the third quarter of 1950) .

As a result of these economic developments,
large sources of revenue have been tapped which
not only ensured that the budget was balanced, but
also provided the funds for national defence ex-
pend.itures u' and investments " for ecoiromic construc-
tion.- The real incorne of the entire Northeast area
in the year 1950 'exeeeded the originally planned
amount by 2L.7 'per cent. At the same time, con-
siderable eeonomies have beep achieved.

These economic developments havd not only
provided for the needs of national defence, but have
also eonsiderably improved the living conditions of

. the people. In 1950, faetories and mines under the
management of the Department of Industry of the

' Northeast not only increased their staffs but also
raised wages, increased emploJrees' housing faeilities
and earried out other welfare measures. The
average wage of workers employed in heavy indus-

. try ,inereased from L40 unitst in Dqcember,
1949 to 157 units in 1950, thus giving an average
inerease of L25 per cent. More than 1,560,000 square
metres of dwelling space, ineluding clubs and hos-
pitals, were constructed 'for workers and employees
by the enterprises under the Department of Indus-
try. W'wking condition,s, were also correspondingly

'*nHu"ui*rrovernents in the conditions of rife oi
the peasants. -have been especialty noteworthy. Com-
pared with 1949, the purchasing ' power of the
peasants increased in 1950 by 33 per cent; the sale
of cotton cloth alone increased. from an average of
one bolt per ten persons to one bolt per four and-, a
half persons. Many peasants have bought new carts
and draft anirnals, new clothes and quilts, repaired
old and built new houses and raised more and better
livestock. freir conditions ef life are getting better
with eaeh passing day.

The material fsundations for cultural develop-
ment have also been brqadened Els a result of this
eeonomie construction. Trr-e number of students at-
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tending primary schools in the Northeast roFe to
4,576,1,7L in lgb0. According to figures for the flrst
half of the year, 1bb,?4g went to middle schools
and 17,9?8 attended, universities. The quality of the
instruetion given has also been raised. seven
worker and peasaat short-term middle schools have
been opqned with atn enrolment of 1,5b0. Three nevr
worker and peasant sehools giving general ed,uca-
ti.onaL eourses have been opened with an enrolment
of 3,311. Approximately 860,000 workers and em_
ployees have atteaded supplementary courses. The
number of peasanLs attending w,inter schools reaehed
4,500,000 in 1950 and 1,800,000 peasants studied re-
gularly in spare-time courses. rn addition to the
above, peasants, on their own account, opened. 2,678
village sehools with more than 206,000 students. Ttre
press, publishing houses, broadcasting " stations, fllm
stuCios euLtural enterprises all
achieve ents themselves, while
ciosely the central tasks of the
moment.

'rn the field of public health, in 1980, there .were
273 county health centres or ,,hospita1s, g2B d,istrict
health eentres, 24L child welfare and maternity
clinies and 331 rural obstetrie stations; 1g,B2B old-
style midwives were re-trained. rn add.ition, z6s
heal.th centres, 4L flrst-aid stations 

"od 22 hospitals
were established in factories and mines.

The people of the Northeast were greatly en-
eouraged and their political eonsciousness con-
siderably developed by these economic and rcultural
developrnents, and by the wide-spread, and. effective .

educational and propaganda work earried on among

the masses of the peoBle. rr this, the great vi,c-tories and heroic deeds of the chinese peopre,s
volunteers on the Korean front played ,|n estrreciallygreat role. The masses of the peopre actively parti-
eipated in the volunteer activities to resist Arnerica
and aid Korea. They enthusiastically supported ttr"e
chinese people's volunteers and the Kooro people,s
Arm5rr. Ttris movement, which combines the ,pirltof patriotism and internationalism in defence of
peace' is now developing witrr mishty force through-out the Northeast.

At a time whdn the peopre of the Northeast were
devoting their entire energy to economic eonstruction,
counter-revolutionaries sent by the American im-perialists and the chiang Kai-shek bandit clique
engaged in all kinds of sabotage. To combat this, we
adopted the policy of resolutely suppressing counter-revolution. we dealt severely with die-harh eounter-
revolutionary elenaents, but leniency was shown to
those lesser iriminals who were wilring to repent
and reform. As a result, social stabilitf, was acfrieved
and the bandits eliminated. The peopre were enabredto carry on their productive tasks in rr"ppiness andwith great. enthusiasm.

Ttre deveropment of econornic and eulturar con-
struction in the Northeast has been quite rapid in
1950. ' This was chiefty due to the diligent efforts ofttre workers, peasants and. all the plople, to the
conscientious work of cadres at all levels, to the. assistance given us by the soviet experts, and,
especially to the brilliant leadership of chairrnan
Mao and the centrar peopre's Goveinment.

II
As we passed into lgbl, the American imperialists

were still engaged in their aggressive action againstour great Motherland. Ttre Northeast was still in
the front line of our national defence. The chinesepeople and the chinese people,s volunteers are
triumphanlly fulfirling their great mission of resisting
America. and aiding Korea in order to protect our
homes and defend our country. Therefore, the task
of the people of the Northeast and their Governrnentin 1951 is, under the leadership of chairman lvrao
and the central peopre's Government, to ad,vance
on the basis of last year's work a furtJrer step in

. building a powerful national defence force and in
strengthening our econornic power. we ean safe-
guard the sm'ooth, forward. d.evelopment of the con-
struction, of the entire national eeonomy only by
having a powerful national defence. Af, ttre safile
time, we can further improve the people,s livelihood.,
further consolidate the people,s democratic dictator-
ship, and lay a reliable material foundation for the
construction of the national defences oniy by de-
veloping production and building up a great economi.c
power. AlI our work must, therefore, eoncentrate
on this central aim.

What do we plan to d.o in lgbl?
First and foremost, we must further strengthenour national defence forces, train new technicat- troops, strengthen our air and, sea.defences, systemati-

cally train public security troops and militiamen and
improve our military su

_ engineering and hygiene,
drawn up by the people's

€ (Conttmued, sra Wte gl)BepairinS the Generator Woodcut bg Li, Htn
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Til,lers Win Back Their Land

"Speed up the payment of the autumn tax 'and
get ready for land, reform." T[e caII was sent fort]t
by the lluilun g hfroang Peasants' Association as early
as ttre beginning of August. And yet the peasants ot
Ilsinlu vittage, like many other Hunan peasants,

were hesitant. They met the call to land reform
with hope but alsq with sorr,Ie misgiving. Few of
them werq awaps of the deep and startling signi-
fi.cance the event would have for them and 'their

children and grand-children.

This is not to be wondgred at. For thousands of 
.

years, feudal exploitation had drained away. the life
blood of the area. There had been little 'change in
the peasants' life. OnIy in 1927. Freedom had shone
then for a brief but glorious moment in the weeks
of the' People's Power. Ttren bitter darkness had
descended again. Peasants under thirty had but dim
memories of that time and the Chiang Kai-shek
tyranny had, not encouraged prattling, on the part
of the old timers,. about those dazz)ing days. They
could still recall to mind the short-lived days of
the peasants' triumph, but side by side was ano-
ther mental pieture-landlords re-instated and the
fertile earth around Huilun g hsiang soaked with the
blood of courageous Peasants.

The seasons revolve like a wheel and the peasants
in Hsin1u village followed, .mechanically and un-
ceasingly, toiling, toiling. Like wheels bearing a

great load, they had groaned under the ioint
oppression of the KMT magistrate, the "gentlemen"
of the h,s:tang Office, the pao* heads and landlords
who collected rent and praetised usury with equal
profr.ciency. The wheel turned. It v[as spring. The
peasants must siread fertiliser, sow seeds and plant
youhg shoots. Under the soorching sulnmer sun they
operated water wheels, weeded the flelds 'and cut

* The tithing system
every 10 families make
The KnfrI also adopted

of the Manchu regime in which
a chia and. every 10 chia a f)ao.
this reaetionary system.

rice. Now ttre wheel had turned to autumn. With
the fltth watcht, men got up to plough the fields and

. cultivate vegetables. At sunrise they were carting
away the 

""op ,and sunning it. Bare-footed worn'en,
wittr suckling babes tied to their backs, went io
the ,'flelds to gather hay as soon as they had fi.nished
preparing the meals. 

:

Everybody in Hsinlu village agreed that the liveli-
hood of the peasants had, improved sinee liberation-
Bandits had been exterminated. and taxes lightened.
What iS more, local granaries were 'erected so that
instead of having to carry y6ur tax-grain over ?0

li to town, now all one had to do wgs"to deLiver it
to the Seven Stor.e-house. outside the temple-
a matter of only 20 li. Tfie most irnportant thing;
however, was the Way the 'llandlord-masters" drew
in their hornp. During the flrst half of the yea&
when, with the help of the government, rents were
reduced and depositb refundedt, the peasants had
succeeded in making the big landlords part with some
of their loot. Many of the peasants got bgck grain,

and others ready cash. It was a breathing spell for
all except the poorest farr-*rands wtro owned not
one square inch. of soil.' Peasants who had been
beggarred used t}e money they got back to set up a-s

stall keepers in town ,'or to buy fresh land. So it
was not unnatural that a new illusion should grow
up among some of the peasants. Feeling the' load , ,

which had accur.nulated .on their baeks for eenturies
somewhat lightened, they began te get compliacen!;
"Ttre land-loid is already do#n. No need to kicli
him in the shins any more.", Or: "the times have i

beeome better-so long 'as' the;r keep steadil3r' im-
proving, there is no need. to get workqd up and aet
rashly." 'Uhplehsant memories of 1927 troubled ,them,

t About three o'clock in the morning.

Hou), the
I

Hsiao Ch'ien t

In freoiu1s: issues we twoe gri,nted, the moior d,ocumerrts anil seoeral important o;rttcl'e9
abottt tlrc lanil refoym moltqrrlent that ts nob taking Tiace in China o11, a scale unerarnpled,
tn hi*org. We haae, h,tutetser, an seoqol occa,sirrns,beeh asked, eryeci,allg bg readers in,.
Southeost Asid,, ta ptblis]n o rtuore d.etwled" picture of this sh4sendu.ts n'Louernent. ln tespottw
to these reguests ue begin Wblieotion in th,ia issu,e of a reportage-noae.tette in setsen por"ts

c,Dli,rlse theme is the process o! th,e lnnil retorm todaa in Cldnn. i

The outh,or liae(l, and worked utith a land reform Work Teotn in a Hunan oittnge
'etrins the ushole oJ Jantta:rg, 7957 onit tater oisiteit, other d,istticts tohere land" reform llils

, been corwteted,. Basecl on,wch first hand, abseroati,o.n, the auth,ot, lor clafitA of 'yresentation,

has 6eoted. a com,posite p.r,c.ture o! the l4grd,ing chatocters and ol the eoents that ore taki,ng
plane. The eaents h,e relates ote, tvfucat; the chotacters he portrogs ate t:rue to h,te.

The seuen parts of this serial, util,t itescribe. (1) the counh'gd.ile befure lanil, reiorm (2) I

tlle ornoal, of the Work Team ond the lmtnching cif the reform (3) the awolcening of the

?rursses (4) the trrat and, ptnishment o! the'l,andloritr-saboteurs (5) the process of clzss ilem.or'

cation (6) tlw confiscatisn anil disffibutLon o! landlordl lanil and ptwertA anlow the peo'sflrlts I

ytA tf) the cowtrqsid'e atter the R'eform.

I
Changes on the Ilorizon

', * Before the I liberation, pe ing. I
pay the IenAiorAs a d.eposit ln hieh
arnounted tp a year's harvest
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nagging at their subconscious rnind Iike phantoms.
They feared a sudden reversal.

As for the landlords, taking even such a small
. setback lying down was, of course, extremely dis--tasteful to them" But they tried to act chastened and
subdued. At ch'ing Ming Festivatll this year, for
instance; none of the landlords thought it prudent to
keep up the age-old tradition ,of giving the vilagers
a talk at the ancestral temple, In the old days, be-
sides the talk,,it was by no means uncommon for land-
lords to have recaleitrant farmhands put into sacks
and beaten up as an example of the dangers of dis-
obedience. Another established custom, was for
tenants to rnake gifts to their landlord.s, besides their
annual rent, of vegetaloles, tea, beans or chickens.
Thls year, however, the, masters became unusually
generous. n'Save them for yourselves, please,,' they
would sey, with an ingratiating smile. Some of the
cunning ones even went so far as to hand out pre-
sents to their tenants and farrnhands in order to

one began to see a new skyline. Along tJre north-
ern boundary of tlre village, that is to sy, on the
opposite bank of the Pigeon River, which formed
ttre line of demareation between Huilung hstafig and
Shihma h$ang, a series of telephone poles appeared
against a background, of yellow hill-slopes and float-
ing clouds. ,

Ttren one morning early in Novennber, a boat
loaded with some ' 30 poles 'and four uniformed
workers cErme drifting towards the south bank.
Peng Fu-chuan, who was cutting' flrewood on the
bank, stared at the boatman standing .on the prow
straining hard to steer the boat. Seeing the boat'flnally touch the bank, he could not contain him-
self any longer but ran down the slope and asked,

-'Shuang-chuan, Shuang-chuan, what are ttrese people
here for?"

One of the uniformed workers, wittr the charac-
ters "Telephone Company" sewed on Jris satchel,

yelled. before the ferryman had a chance
to a[swer:

"'What for? For land, reform, that's
what. Land reform is to malse the'peasants
masters of the land."

This said, the worker called his com-
panions to- carry the poles on to the bank.

A vague notion preseqt'ed itself to
Peng Fu-chuan's brain-those telephone
poles were intimateLy related with him
aud his welfare. I,aying down his seythe
and basket withgut thinking, he bent down
and put bne pole on his shoulder. As he

i wa.s thus employed, the worker kept
talkingi how they would have to hurry;
how the land reform 'Work Team would
get there the moment they were through
with the cadres-meeting in town., Ap-

. parently, eight d"yt were given t}em to
finish the iob of putting up the wires.

a,*
a-

? -{,
lr_

A Chat Beside the' Paddy Field

r$

by Tseng

seal up the mouths of their "kitchen-gods." Then
'again, since time irnmemorial, the tenaht had had
to ask the landLord to dinner. He took around a

sedan-chair to f etch the landlord and considered
himself lueky if the latter condescend,ed to come.
This Jrear, the tables were turned, and a good many
landlords tried to extend their -hospitality to their
tenants.

' The landlords too had not forgotten Ig27. 
' 
,r*-

tory to them also seerned to go in cycles. They look-
ed f,orward to the day when they would have a
chance to hit baek-hard. They were not "sitting
troaek and waiting for that day either. They were
plotting for it, patiently, cunningly, relentlessly.. .

g{c*

, The flrst people to talk "land reform" directly to
the villagers were some workers from the Telephone
Company in town. I 

'

A little before the CWung Yang FestivalS, over
the light brown fleld-paths of Hsinlu village,

-

t[ The traditional day for visiting tJre graves of " the
aneestors. ,It falls in early April.

$ The gth day of the 9th moon which is about mid-
Ottober in the lunar ealendar.

"You four, that's all?" asked Peng Fu-chuan,
concerned.

"No, four iri one Broup," the worker told him.
"Huilung h,nong has nine villageS in all, rightS" Foqr
times nine makes thirty-six." /

Peng Fu-chuan was impressed. One could see

this fellow had come frorn the 'town, so methodical
and 'efficient. Yet he still could not help asking a
final question, "Where does this'telephone. lead. to?"

No idle question, that. True, he had breen in
town several times, turning in his crop-payment,
but he had. never stayed over ten days and had
never touched or even seen a telephone. :

' "Why, to the Distriet Government, to the local
Land Reform Committee, to the Provincial Land
Reform Committee. B,ight up to Chairman Mao him-
self."

The worker winked sympathetically at his peasant
com.rade and continued: 

,

"AI1 through the twenty yearb of the Kuorhin-
tang, t6e telephone system was restricted to thg town.
Now we are here, in the country, and we want
'to help you to, do away with the landlord class:,,r

(Conti,nued o,t?, page 23)

Ctfing-ch.u

t
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New Ohinaes I-ilrns
Yao

soon after the liberation some film produaers
were diseussing films with a group of workers. One
of the questions was 'how do you like the average
Hollywood ftIm? Ihe enswer was, "TLle sooner we
have more of our own fiIms the better.,,

Over 75 per cent of the fllms shswn in. Chin-
ese big cities were Hollywood produets: the familiar
eonveyer-made models-gangsters, golden-hearted
business tyqoons, poor little rich girls, the "eternal
triangle" with still a new twist to it and the lone
Arneriean who won the war in the pacific. ...Ttrey
were pretty intolerable before the people's victory.
They were insufferable after.

Chiaa's filr4 workers pledged to ereate a new
film iadustry that would fully serve the peopl€, speak
out. htrthfully and eloquently on the burning ques-
tions of the day and whose products by sheer merit,
would drive away Hollywood's imperialist garbage
from the Jereens of the country.

A ]rear later tJ:e film worker:s set themselves a
nation-wide public examination. The masses were
the iudgs. On every one ,of 26 nights from March' 8 to April 2 this year, a different new flIm was shown
at 60 einemas in 20 major eities.

At the end of the Film Month there was no doubt
Xeft: . the filna makers have mad,e ggod on their/ pled.gte! , 

,

Minister of Cultural Affairs Mao Itn, China's
forernoet novelist and one who doesn't spare critie-
isrri rphen it is needed, 'characterised the results of
last yeat's fiIm making: "an outstanding suceess."
Pubric dernand has ousted the Holllrvrood product.
The % full length features, G0 documentaries and. 47
newsreels and 43 Soviet fiIms, dubbed into Chinese,
produeed last year, together with re-releases, the 24
fiIms from private studios and good pnlgressive filrns
from abroad assure New china'q fiIm'public of first-
rate entertainment

Ttre artistie and teehnical . suceess of the new
films is the more astgnishing in view of the faet
that tJre average of pre-liberation firms was pretty
low. Ttre Chinese commercial studios, trying to
keep on the right side of the KMT censors, vainly
tried to eopy the Hollywood prod.uct. Few firms
were able to maintain a hish technical level and
their integrity as progrssivb-not to mehtion re-
volutibnary-films despite the eensors' shear s. china,s
pre-uberation film art tlpically refleeted the semi-
eolonial status of the eountry under the Kuomin-
tang regime.

In May, lg42 at the famous Literary Meeting itr'
Yepan, Chairman Mao Tse-tung discussed the r€-
voluti,onary attitude towards literary and artistie
worlc He urged the art workers of ttre Liberated
Areas to bring their 'art to the service of the peo-

Readers are referred to The Clanese Fitm IndwtrU,by
Tsai Clru-sheng 7n 'People China,, Vol. I, No. t2 whieh
gave a eomlrnehensive aeeount of the start and develoilr-
ment of the film industry in old C:hina and in the first
days of the People's Republic.

IIua 1

ple. He emphasised that "the workers, p'easants and
armed forees of the people eome first. That is 'why
our literature and art must in tJre first place serve
the workers, peasants and soldiers and only in the
seeond place serve the petty-bourgeoisie."

"Literary and artistic critieisrn has two criteria,"
he added, "politieal and artistie Each of the class
societies and .each of the classes, however, have
different political and artistic criteria. Neverthel.ess,
whatever the elass soeiety and' c1ass, the political
eriterion isn' as a rule, taken as primary and the
artistic criterion as secondary."

The principles set out by Chairman Mao at this
dissussion have had an enormous influencre on the
course of development of every brsnch of art in
New China. They could however be widely appfred
in the film industry only after ttre lrberation ha&
freed the ,city produetiolr.' centres. Then tJre results
were speetaeular. 'With €V€rTr encouragement frorn
thc people's government, the transformed fllm irl-

- dustry has been able to concentratE all its energies
on producing films of significance to the masses of

, the people, dealing with their j"ife, their tJroughts
and age-long strivings with the insieht of a developed
revolutionary attistic vision.

The Bridge, the first film proCuced by'the North-
east Film Studio after liberation, was released in
1949. It tells how, aiding the PLA, a group of,

' workers in record time 'repair a bridge destroyed
by the KMf. It is a story of the awakening of the
mighty ereative potentialities of the working elass
under the stimulus of the revolution. It was the
first time that the Chinese worker hero--the new
hero of our time-appeared. on the'sereens of China.- This was followed by Daughters of 'China, a stirring
film of the Anti-Japanese guerrillas, that won an

,international prize of the Fight for Freedom at the
Fifth fnternational Film Festival held at Karlovy
Vary, Czechoslovakia. The enthusiastic popular
reception given them left no doubt of the enorrnous
value of these films in raising the revolutionary

, eonsciousness of the Chinese, people, of workers,
women and youth in the flrst place.

Reorganising the Studios
With-this experience in earrying out tJre guid-

ing line of Chairman Mao, the Cinema Bureau of the
Ministry of Cultural Affairs worked out a large-
seaie produetion plan fqr 1951, The studios formerly
eontrolled by the bureaucratic capitalists had been
nationalised. Now their techni0al facilities were
reorganised to coneentrate production in the three
main state studios of "Changehun, Peking and Shang-
hai. (Specia1 aid was given to private studios).
fxisting trained personnel was more rational.ly dis-
tributed and new talent was channel.Ied into the
industry. These were veteran cad.res, in many fields
of art and teehnique, members of the mor'e than 300
Literary and Artistic ltrorking Groulx ttrat had
served during tJle liberation war in the various
people's governments; organisations and field artnies.
Though few of them had ever worked in films
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before, they brought to film-makinj a rich fund of
revolutionary experience and. knowledge of the peo-
ple. The maiority of experieneed film-workers in
general, of course, came from the formerly KMT-
eontrolled areas. Intelleetuals, mostly from the
middle elasses, they had never 'lived. among the
workens, peasants and the PLA. Though many of
them had participated in various ways in the
patriotic rnovernents, they had had relatively little
opportunity to get to know the everyday life of
the masses. The ereative exchange of experi.ence
between these two groups quickly made itself fe1t.

The influx of revolutionary cadres brought a
Itew, healthy democratic fealism, a new' discipline
and efficieney to the industry. The great victory of
the people over their oppressors released fresh
reserves of creative energy, the spirit of initiative "

reserves of creative eenrgfi and the spirit of initia-
' tive among artists and technicians. There-is a new
q'working style" in the industry. ' False pride wilts
under the eriticism and self-criticism which is now
an aecepted method of dealing with problerns. Film
cadres live the simple life of the rest of government
workers. They hav.e joined the'nation-wide political
study movement. There is serious preparation for
new fiIms,. often involving weeks of work on location,
living among the peasants and rvorkers as one of
themselves, learning from and helping them. This
fusion of the film industry with the people has put
its mark on the'n€w films. The whole of the workers
of Textile Mill No. 2 in Tientsin collaborated.when
the Song of the Red Flag, a story of textile- workers,
was filmed there. Villages, units of the People's
Army, ordinary citizens, eagerly help the studios.

The practical results both in greater range and
depth of theme and treatment brought by this
thorough xe-organisation of the industry were bril-
liantly demonstrated- in the Film Month org4nised
by the China Film Corporation of Peking, sole distri-
butors of state produced -fiIms: The critic is no
I'onger expeeted to make 'allowances for a young
industry. The best fllms hold attention from start
to finish.

Neut Heroes and, Herotnes adapted from the suc-
cessful novel of the same name by l(ung Chieh and
Yen Tien made a strong opening to the Film Month.

The film exposes the crimes of the puppets and
the horrifying brutality of the invaders, when the
demoralised I(VIT army fled from Paiyang Lake.
Then the People's Army and the -Communist Party
come to Central Hopei. Ttre reactionaries are eurbed.
Thu peoBle are shown how to organise to protect
themselves and imprgve their tivelihood by mutual
help and by reducing the rents and interest rates
of la4dlord-usurers. There are poignant and heroic
moments when the Japanese temporarily re-capture
the area and the peasants are commanded but refus'e
to denounce the Communists. Shih Tung-shan, the
director, takes as his major theme the creation of
the new heroes and heroines of China out of simple
village people through the ariti-,Iapapese struggle
and the struggle for the national united front. " It
is developed through a series of episodes that are
as exciting as they are illuminating and true to life.

Seven years agp the people's militia of Paiyang .

Lake ' in South Hopei attacked and captured. an/

armed Japanese steamboat and the arununi.tion on
it. When the film group brought their steamboat to
Paiyang Lake to re-enact the i.neident, old ryernories
were stirred. Guerrillas reconstructed the events;
brought out their original boats and arms and parti-
cipated in the scenes. After seeing this f,Im one
understands more clearly how 'the Chinese people'
emerged triumphant against the enernies and be-
trayers of their country.

The Shanglao Coneentratiow Camps treats of
revolutionary heroism and staunehness from another
angle. In January, 1941, the KMT, by treachery,
trapped the New Fourth Arrny, then fighting the
Japanese south of the Yangtze, and threw 800 of
its men into the infamous Shangjao Concentration
Camps, Inside the eamps, their EEalers used every
foul means in the attempt to break their spirit. The
fiIm 6n the incident can' rank with Fucik's "Nofes
from the Gallouss in depicting the strength of witl' and faith of the revolutionaries in final victory.

In L94Z the Japanese advance foreed the I(MT
to evacuate the Shangiao camps. The prisoners were
marched into Fukien Province through the '!Vu I
Mountains. On the way, they escaped'and continued
their fight for freedom as guerrillas against the
Japanese invaders and their puppets. This history
is the setting for s'ome Inemorable and moving seenes.

The dialogue between the prisoners often reaehes
heights of great poetic beauty.

The lVhite Haired Girl
' The reception given the fiIm r v€rsior of the

famous opera drama The Whote llatred Gtrl, left
no doubt that it will be as great a popular suceess

as the. stage original which it foLlows faithfully.
The flIm is well introduced. First produced in Yenan
in 1945, this play is already recognised as a landmark
in China's theatricql history.

The tragic therrre is swiftly introduced. At the
Chinese New Year festival, when .tradition demands
that debts must be settled, an old peasant is at his
wit's end. He has nothing with Which to repay a

grasping and, relentless landlord. When he pleads
for a chanee to pay later, he is told that the.re can
be no postponement. He has a beautiful daudhter
and the girl can be given up in lieu 'of the debt.
The old man is horrified. More dead than alive he

ln Our N ext lssue

* New China Forges Ahead

bv Mrme. Sun Yat'setrl
"We trauell,ed its length and breadth, pzz77,€'

trating deeplA tnto th,e changes which haue
corne about in the people's 'l,zues. Wlwt u)e

eupert e.nced so inspired 'rne, thet I usant to
repwt nxA impresnons to' .the natton and, th:e

usorld, to report that Neus Ch,ina's tuture is
tn th,e making and our Nortl'teast i,,s Lea^d,tm,g

the usag."-3rom the introduetion to the vivid
and @mprehensive article by Soong Ching Ling
(Mme. Sun Yat-sen), based on the impression
of her recent visit to Northeast China: It will
appear in the May Day issue of People's China-
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is forced to But his finger .print to the document
"Iegalising" the exchange, and thgn in a passion of '

remorse cornrnits suicide.' rt is just when the girl
and her peasant betrothed flnd the body of the o1d
man that the landlord's armed agents come and carry
her off. In the big house she is raped by the land-
lord, and when her pfegnancy threatens to interfere
with his plans for getting a new concubine, he
atternpts to kitt her. A kindly servant however frees
her and helps her to eseape in the nick of timE.

Two years elapse. A legend has grown up in
the neighbourhood about a girl with white hair, a
godciess, who has been seen several. times by peasants.
It is rdally the girl whose long hair has turned.
snow 'white. Her child has died, she lives in a
cave and eats the food offerings left by peasants in
a way-side' temple.

At length the Feople's Army enters*the district,
bui its politieal workers, among whom i! the gir1,s
betrothed, find themselves strangely unable to rouse
the p6asa4ts. The landlords have exploited thd
people's beJief in the white-haired. goddess by
spreading the irrmour that she will bring misfortune
to them if they support the communists. The poli-
tical workers therefore d.etermine to flnd out the
truth about the "goddess". The flanc6 hides with 1

a comrade in the temple. The white haired girl
appears. Sh'e is recognisbd by her flancd and
brought back to the ,village. Here she attends the
"accusation rneeting" against the, Iand.Iords and. Ieads
and inspires the bitter relation of the wrongs suffer-
ed by the peasants at their hands.

?his rneeting starts the 1and reform and. the
expropriation of the expropriators

The play owes its enormous suciess to its faithful
and movi'ng portrayal of the tragedy and. triumph
of the peasants in. the struggle against the old feu<Ial
society. The , fiIm adds a powerful visual element
of reality to all the excellences of the stage version.

These three tales of the people's fighters,
martyrs and. peasants are undoubtedly the major
achievements of the qast year, but they are well
supported" Th,e shepherd's song of North, sltenst'tells of the formation of - the f,amous shensi-
Kansu-Ninghsia (Yenan) Border Region in 1gBB.
Two other fllrns deal with the early revolutionary
days-the ereation of the Soviet base" in Kiangsi in
R ,qd Flag on the Green cliff and' Light Co,m,es Back
to ffi,e Earth, a flIm history of the sze-Min-shhn

hekiang) Guerrilla Base. Th,e peop,l,e's
is a revol"utionary adventure story of the
n \Mar based on a scenario by Liu pai-yu,

one of our best war reporters. rt traces the
expLoits of emancipated 'peasants of the sungari
River who iought in the liberation of the Northeast.
and of North China.

Woman Loeomotiue Dnuer is based on the real
life story of Tiqn Kwei^-ying, China's : flrst wornan
engine driver. Sr,n g Aloud" and, Ad,uance. is based
on the story of Chao Kuo-yu, the worker initiator
of the new record. movement and now the deputy
directdr of the All-China Federation of Labour's
Production Department. The therire of Urute! Fr,ght
for th,e Neut Dag! is a textile mill strike iri Stranghai
which prelud.ed the liberation of the Yangtse valley.

Outstanding Documentaries ' 
,

The outstanding documentaries are Th,e Great
Nationat tJni;tg of Chi;na showing the art of the
national mingrities, The Visit- of tlrc WFDY Del,e-
gution to China, The PLA i,n Prod,ueti.on and The
Road to Vietory, a dynamic story of the Railway
Army. Corps.

Not all these films reach the high level of the
best. It could hardly be expected., with up to 80
per cent of the artists newcomers to flIm-making.
The most fundamental shortcomings however would
seem to stem from the fact that produeers have too
often conceived their materi.al and action in terms
of the theatrical stage rather than the cinema. with
its enormous resources of depth in space and time.
This is 'most clearly se,en in Song of the Red FLag'which 

otherwise is in many ways a splendid. flIm.
Comparing these films with' the previous pro-

dtictions of Chinese studios, quite 'apart from the
entirely mature outlook on their content and. the
signiflcanc€ of their themes, there has been an
irnmense development in' acting, particularly in the
nortpayal of workers' and peasants. This is undoubt-
edly loecause the nerrv acting cadres have themselves
lived in such intimate relations with the masses of
the people. Technically tbo, in lighting, sound and
settings, keen attention to realistic detail has raised"
the whole standard of production. 'The musical
accompaniment is more than adequate. The demo-
cratic 're-organisation ' of the studios has brought
technicians into closer ,association with the prelimin-
ary planning of work and as a result they show a
new keeness in Jts execution. Considerable and
fruitful assistance has also been given in this sphere
by the Soviet Union and the People's Demoeraci.es.
China will play her part in this ihternational ex-
change by putting several stages at the disposal of
Korean guest producbrs. , .

The thre6 state studios in Changchun, Peking and
Shanghai completed their 1950 pLan ahead of schedule.
They are alneady well ahead with the 1gbl plan
calling for 18 maj or films.' Last year's experience
will ,be the basis for a eoncerted atternpt to raise
still further the quality of productions as a step to
a bigber programme next y*"*. The need for rapid
expansion is urgent. The standard of living and'
culture of the people is rising at an unpreced.ented
rate. The demand for flrst elass flIms grows apace.



A woman political prisoner of the
comrade being

KMT concentration
pushed over a cliff

camp is compelled to watch her
to her death.

l--el Filrns in I95I
The SAan giao Concentration Camps

Back in the cells, prisoners plan resistance
escape,

The imprisoned patriots are forced to run in
circles until they drop fi:om exhaustion.

the
and



The People's Fighters

New
The White

The Shepherd's Song of North Sfiensi
The peasant father flnds that he cannot pay his

debt to the landlord.

The ever victorious red banner on the battlefleld.

Two typical stills from this lyrical film on the liberation
of the peasants of North Shensi.

She escapes into the mountai
her ha



Unite! Fisht for the New Day!

BiIms
Haired Girl

|',,,," *.wj.l}ffi

s. Bitterness and sorrow turn
r white.

AboDe-A woman textile worker
Iabour boss. Belour-The Shanghai

co4fronts the KMT
workers demonstrate.

New Heroes and Heroines

A tale of the heroic struggle of simple, peace-loving
peasants against the Japanesc invaders.

The daughter becomes a slave girl in the
landlord's house.



UNDER TI.{E NAME OF CHARITY

Imperialist "philanthropy" for
the Chinese people. Here it is
in its dread reality. In a

"charity" orphanage run by the
Missionary Sisters of the Imma-
culate Conception in Canton, the
inhuman and criminal neglect of
the nuns in charge brought
death to more than 2,000 infants,
over 97 per cent of the total
number of infants received, in a

13-month period.

Antoinette Couvrette, the Canadian
nun, who headed the orphanage.

Two older charges whom the nuns forced to haulthe bodies of dead infants to the death pit.

When the trap-door of one of the three pits was opened, heaps

The refrigerator holds good food for
the nuns, while the children starved.

of bodies of dead infants
in mats.were found inside, some naked, some wrapped
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Under the coveh of mission
churches, hospital$, schools and
other "welfare projects", the ''im-
perialists have for years carried on
cuJtural aggression against the' Chi-
nese people. But the depraved
and inhuman depths to which im-
perialist "philanthropy" can sink
and. has' actually sunk was factual,-
ly documented i,n the publieatlon
.of' the criminatr re@rds of three
mission nurseries, one 

'in 
Canton

and two in Nanking. These nurser-
ies were oqtensibly organised to
care for orphaned and abandqned
infants and children.

The Canton orphaqage for,' ln-
fant girls was run by hve Cana-
dian sisters belonging to the Mis-
sionary Sisters of the Immaeulate
Conception-Antoinette Couvrette
(Sr. St. Alphonse du Redempteur,
M.I.C.), head of the orphan&S€,
Germaine Gravel, ElizaULtfr . Le-'mire, Germaine Tanguay, and
Inulda Laperri.ere. Conditions in
the olphanage eame to light 

.only

recently when the Canton Peop1e?,s
Gqvernrnent, acting on a local se-
curity board. neport, asked the Bu-
r-eau of Civil Affairs for a prompt
and thorough investigation.

\trery Eligh Ileath Rate

The investigators found the guar-
ters for the children fllthy anil
Iice-ridden. The food. was so rot-
ten that it stank. Two of the chil -

dren lay dead in their beds though
the caretaker tried to pretend they
$'ere only ill by pultring the mo.s-
quito nets over their beds and sB[:
ing they should not he distttroticr..

Frorn January, 1950 to February,
1951-the most reeent investigation
showed-the ,orphanage received
'2,21,6 infants, and clver 97 per- cent
died. Antoinette Couvrette has
herself estimated that more than
4,000 died in the past two year-s.
It is impossible for any outsider to
record aceurately the total number
of infants and children who have
died as a result of the criminal
neglect of those in charge since
this orphanage was set up in 1933.

On March 5, the Canton brancl:
,of the Peop1e's :Relief Administra-
tion of China was authorised to
'take over the orphanage. At , this
time there were only 48 infants

" Phil,anthr opic" Or phan{r ges
Ku Ling

undef two years of age atrive, and
29 of these were seriously i11, most
of them suffering from Pneumonia.
There were 47 above the age of two,
and, besides the older charges, ,this

' number included blind, lame and
dumb adolescent girls who looked.
after the infants. There were also
two assistants, both older orPhan
girls, and severpl old. women' who
did miscel"laneous work such as

gardening and washing. AII the
charges wene dressed in rags, and
nearly every one suffered from
severe malnutrition and skin and
other , diseases caused bY neglect.
EVen the most rudimentarY rules of
hygiene were ignored. Sick babies
were not isolated, thus aecelerat-
ing the spredd of epidemics.

Criminal NegEect

Three death pits,' about 30 feet
deep and five feet wide, were found '

near the orp,hanage. Two were
sealed and fllled. The traP-door
of the third still in use was forced
open. 'Inside, where they had been
thrown in eonfusion, were founrl
;the bodies of dead infants.'

At first the charges were too timid
to speak, but' gradually their con-
fidence was won. The older charges
described. the calloused: indifference
of the nuns to the infants, how,
for example, the nurrs would leave
newly-received infants in a cold,
damp underground {oom after ad-
mission. Many died from exposure
through this negleet. Those who
'survived were formally haPtised
and admitted to the church.

Orphanage regulations required
parents or relatives to sign a state-
ment absolving the orphanage frorn
resp6nsibility in case of death.
Poor pare4ts eould neter see their
children nbr find out what had
'happened to tJrem. If word somd-

, how got out that their infant had
died, the only consolation theY re-
ceived from the nuns was that it
wai the "will of God."

Those who survived wgre treateC
as drudges. From a very early
age they were taught emhnoidery
need.lework to earn money for the
orphanage. Ttre idea was con-
stantly drilled into them that all
human beings were sinful and had

to live a life of denial, and that
those who had died and bcen dumP-
ed into the pit had gone to heaven.
Ttrey were forbidden to leave until
they were 21, TheY lvere. taught
nothing of the outside woild, fro-
thing about their own countrY or
people. They were conseiously de-
veloped as misflts relying whollY
on God and the foreign nuns.

In the name of charitY the or-
phanage solicited money from Can-
ton business ho'uses hnd from the
people of Canada. Whenever Pos-
sible they extracted payment frorn
the relatives, sometimes on a month-
ly basis. In contrast to the way
the children' lived, the nuns were
well-fed and comfortably horrsed,
with pianos in their living roorns,
dressing tables in their bedroorns
and carpets on their floors.

After the investigation was made
exposing the eriminal neglect oI
those in charge, the flve nuns for-'
naertry responsible for the manage-
rnent of the orphanage Yrere ar-
rested. They will be tried bY the
Canton People's Court.

The tireless work of doctors and
nurses now assigned to the ,orphan-
Age has introduced a new value
to the orphanage, the value ot
human life. Before, rnedieal care
had been negligible, Now the
orphanage has a full-time doctor
and two nurses. A trdiined. nurse
is on duty day aqd night. The
orptianage buildings have been de-
loused. Adequate clothing and a
nourishing diet, includin-g cod-liver
oil, have now been provided.

Nanking Nurser{es

The Canton 'case is not an
isolated ' one. In Nanking, in
the Tze Ai Home for Babies, the
sister-in-ct-rarge admitted that
from January, 1949 to June, 1950

the nursery received 242 infan'ti
babies. and 153 of them died
in this period, "rnaking the deatir
rate about 63 per . cent. Re-
cords found in the nursery in-
di.cated that the death rate was
a'ctually higher, reaching ?8.26 per
cent.

Originally the Tze, Ai, Home for
Babies \,vas established under the
KMT by Chiang Ching:kuo, eider
son of Chiang Kai-shek ivith .IVIai.
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Gen. John P. Luead of the U.S
Military Advisory Group in China
as an adviser. Ttrose ul charge of
the nursery fled from Nanking in
the winter of 1948 turning it over
to Hsueh Kwang-hsiu, a Catholic
nun. Sixteen foreign nuns in-
cluding U. S., Australian and Ger-
rnan Catholie sisters already in
China were , assigned. to the
orphanage by the Catholic authori-
ties. Agnes Lauseher, a. German
nun, -was made viee:head of the
orphanage. These nuns were res-
ponsible ,for the management of
the orphanage..

fnfants Sold
fhey made. a standard" practice

of selling the children tor adop-
tion at the priee of 100 catties of
fine white rice (approximately
U.S.$6.82) for each *chi1d,, and nur-
sery reeords for the flve-month
period preeeding the investigation
showed con$derable ,,eaf,nings,,

from such sa1es.
The high death rate caused by

negleet and, a starvation diet of
bean powder and riee gruel did, not
trouble the foreign nuns, who, re-
ceiving ttre news of the death of
a child, would say"to the Chinese
earetakers: "'W'e must be happy fof
them, for they've gone to heaven
so 'soon." This was their attitude
towards helpless children in their
eare. For themselves they mad,e
sure that their own earthly ]ives
were nourished daily with milk,
fruit and meat.

When this nursery was investi-
gated in August, 19b0, over gE per
qent of the ehildren were found to
he suffering from severe malnutri-
tion. One ehild, Ai-tai, more than
a Jnear old, weighed under ten
pounds. Today, as a result of
special eare, Baby Ai-tai can sit
uF, erawl, eat", solid foods and
smile.

Ttre seebnd Nanking ease in-
volved the Saered Heart Orphan-
age antl Hospital, headed by an
Irish nun, frene Mary Langran. A
paying nursery was added to the
orphanage in 1949, headed by a
Freneh Run, Jaequeline Andre,
charging 75 catties of riee (ap-
proximately U.S.$5.0?) eaeh month
per ehild, as well as ' "extras.,,
The ehildren in this nursery were
mostly from poor families, and
from workerso fami.lies who, 'un-
able to keep their children with
them fgr eeonomic reasons, were
duped into believing that foreign
"philaathropie" institutions would

give them good
.care. In spite of
payment which
the families could
iII afford, the
children were
neglected, and the
death rate wes
high.

The investiga-
tion of this nur-
sery was touched
off when a Nan-
king resident, Liu
Chia - ho, com-
plained that his
own child, a pay-
ing charge, had
been badly burn-
ed through care-
lessness and had
died in hospital.
The sister - in -
charge then eircu-
Lated a report that
the Liu baby had '

'died of pneumo-
nia. The case,

Mission to China

however, was taken to the eourts,
and the ehild's body was examined,
The rnedical report proved that
death had been eaused by burns.
Only then did the sisters-in-charge
adnrit this ts be true.

Ma Ifsu-yuan, also a Nanking
resident then protested to the
authorities about another case in
the same nursery, that of a child
he knew who had died of starva-
tion. lVhen medical examination
of the child's body confirmed the
charge, a fuII investigation was
earried out. It wes found that
from January, 1948 to June, 1950,
about 557 children passed through
the orphanage and nursery, and
that 372 of this number had died.
This eriminal neglect was made
publie, and,,after trial the French
sister, Jacqueline Andre, and the
Irish sister, Irene Mary Langran,
were sentenced to six months' im-
prisonment, the exeeution of the
sentence being deferred for one
year pending their deportation.

Widespread Indignation
Ttrese aceounts have shocked and

angered the Chinese people. They
have made the people more vigil-.
ant than ever towards the "phil-
anthropic" institutions of foreign
imperialists. Three such institu-

'tions in Peking, two oiphanages
and an old-age home, all fi.naneed
bfi American funds, have already

ba Hua Chun-wu

been investigated and taken over
by ,the People's Relief Administra-
tion. i

Protests at the orphanage out-
rages have come from all quarters,
trom hospital workers, social
workers, trade unions, religious
groups, teachers, women's groups
and universities. Catholic groups,
too, have joined the protest. In
Tientsin the ,Chairman of the Pre-
paratory Comrnittee of the Catholic
Reform Mqvement, Hu Ke-tsai;
made a publie statement: "The
crimes committed by imperiaLisrn
against Chinese children in Nan=
king and Canton expose the rea}
face of the imperialists who engag-
ed in aggression un{er the r{ame
of charity and help."

A meeting in Peking of delegates
from 53 organisations, called. to
discuss the foul eonditions in
these nurseries, supported the gov-
ernment's investigations, called f or
severe punishment of the criminale
aceording to law, and urged fur-
t-her investigations of the so-called
"philanthropic" institutions of f or.
eign imperialists.

A spokesman summarising the
views of the rneeting stressed that
in New China every child has a
right to life, to health and to
edueation, and that it is the dutSr
of all citizens to protect these
rights.
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All Peace-Louing Worueru Are With Us I
Impressions of the Council Meeting of the WIDF in Berlin

The Wouren's Interndtional Demo-
eratic Federation (WIDF) which
unites 91,(m0,000 women of 62 cou.r-
tries has launched a world-wide
campaign" for donations to aid the
wornen and ctrildren of Korea, rnil-
lions of whom have been brutally
murdere{ or ' rendered homeless
and destitute by the American in-
vaders ,alrd tJreir satellites.
. This was one of the important
decisions tahen by the WIDF at the
suggestion of the Chinese delega-
tion at the recent Fourth Session
of its Council whieh met from Jan-
uary 31 to.February 5 in Berlin.

From the mornent of their arrival
together at the Berlin airport, the
Chinese and Korean delegations
felt at CIDee the mighty foree of
peace-Ioving men and women sup-
porting the struggle of their two
peoples in the front ranks of the
defenders of world peace.***

CounU,ess posters and banners
throughout , the city greeted the
Couneil, There 'were large por-
traits of the women leaders of the
WIDF and of the various ciluntries
including Tsai Chang, President of
the All-Ctrina Democratie'Women's
Federation and Vice-Chairman of' the WIDE', and Pak Den Ai, Chair-
man of the Korean Democratic
Women's Union. Huge 'banners

proclaimed: "Salute the brave
fighting Chinese and Korean
women!"

The regard of the government
and people of the German Demo-
cratic Republie for the conferenee
was very elear, and ,very impres-
pive was ttre unity of the women
of China, the Soviet Tfnion,
Korea, Germany, of the East and
West, and of the whole world in
.the comnion fight for the defenee
of peaee.

Many leaders of the German peo-
p1e were prdsent at the opening
session of the Couneil meeting in
the HaIl of the People,s Chamber.
The rneetiag was honoured by
the. pnesenee of Presidept Wil-
heim Pieclq Johannes Dieckman, _

Chairmaa of the People's Cham-

Lu T.sm is h€d of ilre Chinese dele-
gation to tlrc WIDF Corrncil Meeting.

. Lu Tsui

ber, and Premier GrotEwohl. Pre-
mier Grotewohl welcomed the dele-
gates ofl behalf of his government.
He also expressbd the warm Bp-
preciation of the people of Ger-
many for the confidence that
women of the world have placed
in them.

'It was a big and impressive ,ies-
sion. One 

t hundred, and three
Council. members and delegates
from 34 eountries all over the world
attended the meeting. Ttre Chinese
delegation was composed of six
members. The Korean delegation,
headed by Ho Tseng Su, Minister
of Culture and fnformation, in-
cluded a girl in a soldier's uniform

-a decoiated captain of a signal
unit of the Korean People's Army.

From Asia there were, besides
the Chinese and Korean delegates,
two from India, one from the Mon-
golian People's Republic. The Ja-
panese'women were prevented from
sending their delegates by Mac-
Arthur. The women of Viet-Nam,
unable to attend beeause of travel-
Iing difficulties and the time factor,
sent a warrn message of greeting
to the meeting as well as a long
report on their fight for national
independenee and peace.

The large hall was packed daily,
for the meetings 'were also attend-
ed by hundreds of women cadres
and activists from both Eastern
and Western Germany, and from
Eastern and Western Ber1in as well
as many other representatives of
various popular organisations eager
to share in and hear of the work
of women in other lands.
,tr*

The meeting was different from
an ordinary routine session of the
Council. In the present world
situation when the peace-loving
forces are waging a most aeute
struggle against the f orees of war,
it was essentially. an international
conference of women for the de-
fenee of peaee, following the Sbc-
ond \Morld Peaee Congress in 'W'ar-

saw. Its agenda eontained the fol-

(1) The- tasks of the WIDF in
relation to the decisions of the
Second World Peace Congress.

(2) The tasks of the W.IDfr lm
enlarging the unity of the inter-
national women's movement,

(3) The broadening and the
strengthening of the movement for
the defence of children.

Reviewing the peace eamPaign
waged by the women.of the var-
ious countries since its last session,
the Council noted with satisfaeti.on
that this struggle had made un'-
precedented progress. Ilowever, in
view of the increasing menace o,f
war, women must further intensify
their efforts in defence of peace.
Emphasising the prime importanee
of the deeisions of the Seeond
ldtror1d Peace Congress, which fur*
nished the people with a powerfuL
weapon in their struggle for peace,
the Couneil declared its unanimous
approl,al and support of the Appeal
to the People of the World and
the Address to the United Nations
and eaIled upon leading bodies of
all its national organisations to po-
p-r.elarise and publieise these doeu-
rnents and to obtain the active sup-
port of' a1l women for the Peace
programme set forth in them,

It ealled on women of all coun-
tries to struggle more courage ous.
ly in the ranks of the peaee move-
ment, to support and realise more
resolutely all the decisions of the
World Peace Council, to demand
an immediate stop to the war in
Korea, and the withdrawal of all
foreign troops from that countrY.
It demanded also the eessation of
hostilities against the Demoeratie
Republic of Viet-Nah, and the
end of the American armed inter-
vention against the Chinese island
of Taiwan. It speeiallY called on
all peaee-loving women to eontri-
bute their utrnost to oppose the re-

, armament of 'W'estern Germany and
Japan by the American imperialists.

Recognising that the unity and
eo-operation of all men and worrr-
en of good-will is an urgent nebes-
sity under ttre present conditions
when 'a new world war prepared
by the American warmongers is
threatening mankind, the Council
meeting rightly pointed out that
the WIDF, being one' of, the actl.ve
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iand organised sections, of the world
movernent for peace, is faced with
the highly important task of ex-
tending and uniting the ihterna-
tional women's movement and

'd,rawing into it the hroadest
masses of women of all countries
irrespective of their nationalities,
,prof essions, political. and religious
Iceliefs. To this end, the Council
decided to continue to strive even
more consistently for eo-operation
with Various international and rlo-

. tional women's organisations on
questions eoncerning the flght f or
peace, national independence, for
the protection of secure and }rappy
family life, the vital interests ot
tvomen, and the defence of child-
ren.

In orcier to mobilise the largest
sections of the population f or the
defenee of children against the
threat of a new war and to improve
their living conditions, the Council
deeided to earry on a broad cam-
paign f or International Children's
Day (.Iune lst) in 1951, and in the
same year to eonvoke an Interna-
tional Conf erence for the Defence
of Children"

These decisions were embod.ieh
in the three resolutions of the
'Couneil and twg addresses: one to
the women of the world, and one
to the wonnen of W'estern Ger-
rrnarIY.

AIt these decisions of the Council
represent the common interests and
demands of peace-loving women the
world over and point the road to the
defence of peace and of their child-
ren. They will surely 'draw new
"millions of wornen who support
peace into the aetive struggle f or
the def ence 

"J ni".u;

The question of Korea was a
-central theme of the Council. Frac-
tically every delegatq expr essed in
her speech her pople's sympathy
and support for the Korean people's
struggle for freedom. The Asian
deLegates, in partieular, bitterl.y
and vigorously condemned the
American aggression in Korea and
,expressed their solidarity with the
peoB1e of Korea. The Indian dele-
gate ddclared that the manf thou-

sands of Indian youth who have
expressed their rqadiness to go to
Korea to fight' with the Korean
People's Army truly represented
the popular sentiment of the In-
dian people to extend a helping
hand to their suffering and flght-
ing Korean brothers and sisters.

The .chief Korean delegate Ho
Tseng Su bitterly described the
almost unbelievable atrocities per-
petrated hy tJle American vandals
.iq Korea. The whole audience lis-
tened in silence. 'Wtren she coD-
cluded her speech, the Arnerican,
British and Australian delegates
,rose and embraeed her w;ith tears
in their eyes. They denounced
their own governments' aggressive
policies' ,in l(orea and demanded
the withdrawal of their troops
from l(orea.

The world-wlde respect and grati-
tude to the Chinese people for their
glorious actions in aiding Korea to
combat American aggression were
expressed in the thunderous cheers
given to the delegates of our Chin-
ese women. This was exPressed
too in the general report of Madame
Vaillant-Couturier, the WIDF Gen-
eral Secretary, and very movinglY
in the speech of Madame Nina
Pop6va, Vice-President of the
Tv\fIDF and head of the Soviet dele-
gation, and by many others. China's
report to the Council on the acti-
vities of the Chinese women in aid-
ing Korea and in defence of world
peace was interrupted many times
by stormy applause.

On the last day of the meet-
ing when all the delegations laid
wreaths on the memoridl to the
heroes of th"e Soviet Rdd Army, a
Norwegian delegate, a mlddle aged
wornan active in the democratic
and peace movement, approaehed
us. In a quiet voice she said,
"Your Chinese people's voLunteers
are today doing iust what the
Soviet Army did before. 'We know
this and we appreciate it. As a

mother I'thank the mothers of the
Chinese volunteers from the bot-
tbrn of my heart." ' 'r

The words of that Norwegian
mother were not hers alone-they

expressed the thoughts of millions
of peace-loving women and mo-
thers throughout the world: appre-
ciation and admiration for ttre vie-
torious Chinese people who, having
themselves stood up like a giant,
have immediately stretehed out
their hands to' their neighbour in-
vaded by the imperialists,

***.
'W'e Chinese' women, on our part,

pledged to our sisters the world
over to implemEnt the WIDF deci-
sions to the fu1lest. Ttrat is to s8Y,
we will intensify still further our
efforts in support of the Chines'e
people's volunteers and the l(orean
People's Army. We pledged to extend
greater aid tb Korean womeh' and
children, to take even better care
of the mother3 and dependents of
the volunteers, to extend further the
unity of 'women from all strata and
to activise every patriotie- and de-
mocratic woman in, the nation-
wide campaign to resist Arnerican
aggression and aid Korea. ln ad.di-
tion, we promised to eradicate com-
pletely any remnants of imperial-
ist influence in China, to formulate' and fulfil our "patriotic pledges",
and to work still harder in the corl-
struction of our Motherland.
\ At the same time we Chinese
women arer determined to extend
stitrl further and consolidate our
solidarity with women everywhere,
particularly with the women of
Asia, to oppose resolutely the re-
militarisation of Japan, co-ordinat-
ing this struggle closely with that
of the people of Europe against the
re-militarisation of Western Ger-
many; to support the carnpaign for
signatures to the Five-Power
Peace Pact.

Chinese women are now activelY
preparing for International Child,-
ren's Day on June 1 and for the
coming fnternational Conf erence
for the Defence of 'Childreh.

Indeed, China'p women are in the
forefront of the struggle to defend
peace. They are flghting side fiy
side with women the world over
for a lasting peace and a happier
life f or the next generation and
those to come,
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HOW THE TILLERS WIN
BACK THEIR LAND
(Continued !r* Page, 11)

'Peng Fu-chuan's head was in. a
n'hirl. When all the Poles had been

' transfered to the bank and the
workers were getting readY to
start setting them uP, he also
picked up his scYthe, tluts his

basket ovetr 'his shoulder and

ambled off. His way took him
along the dYke and down 'another

slope, and he was deep in thought'
When he had reaehed the foot

of the slope named Seven Stars,
;; iift"A his head and dazed' at
the Peng-chu Homestead, which
"rose above thq bare tree-tops'
The roof of Master Peng the
Second.'s rnansion was broad and

spread out like those thick should'
ers of its owner. AU around on '

the outskirts were groups of dila-
pidated mud huts. Ever since he
was six Years ol'd, Peng Fu-chuan
h,ad lived. with his father in one of
those huts. At times, he, too, hated
Peng Erh-hu, Peng the Second
Tiger, esPecia1lY when he smelled
the meals being Prepared in the
big house. Fish, meat and what
not. And. he, PenB Fu:ehuhn could
only haye striPs of dried Potato
all the year round. Still, to Peng
Fu-ehuan, it was all a matter of
"fate.t' "To have or have not 'de-
pends sole1y on fate; no human
effort carl eome to anYthing."
Take the way his luek had turned
two months ago. Out of the clear

' blue sky earne an invitation from
Master Peng the Seeond, who in-
sisted on "tresenting" him free a

pleee of land valued at five tou*
and seven sheng, and good, fertile
}.and at that. Also he was asked
to move into one of the tile-roofed
rooms in the Master's outer Yard.
Hm-m, his luck had certainlY turn-
ed.!

It earne to Peng Fu-ehiran like
a shoek that Perhaps he should not
have helped carry those poles after
all, that he had somehow betrayed
his master. However he had acted
in the past, thought Peng Fu-

: * Tott is one tenth of a tan (picul)
and ten sheng make a tou- In llunan"
land is sometimes measured, bY the
average yield, as around Chan8lsha. In
ttre loeality where the events related
here are set, it is measurbd aecord-
ing to ttre amoultt of seeds ttre land
requires. '' One ton equals roughly 7

lTtou).

chuan, Master Peng the Second had
certainly grown more enlightened
since liberation. Without him, where
else on earth could he, Peng Fu'
chuan, get his food and clothing?

Most of the villagEs in Hunan
are formed of several' homesteads,
each of which in turn is composed
of one or more clans. In the small
homesteads, as far as blood rela-
tionship goes, the members were
usually three to flve times removed
from each other at the most. So,

in a sense, each of these homesteads
was a little feudal stronghold. In
Hsin1u village there were three
prominent homesteads: the Peng-
chu Homestead, "B,ig-house" Lo, and
the Li Garden. Not far from the
dyke, near the Seven 

'Star 
SloPe,

\,Yas a one-street town.
When Peng Fu-chuan eame back

to the Peng-chu l{ouse, he natur-
ally told others about the affair '

of the telephone poles. The news
passed around quicklY ar1d before
noon all three homesteads had
heard abqut it. Some of tJle old
folk remained indifferent' But
even they stepPed uP to the foot-
stone in front of the Arch of
Chastity and filial PietY and lean-
ing m their crutehes, took a ,weary
look. They had seen many new
things: the Japanese; the KMT
Army.'. .The bitter experienees of
many years told therir: what is
new is not necessarily urcll-meant.

The younger generation, however,
could not repress their excitement.
One loy one, they bypassed the
rvoods and the graveyard, and ran
up the narrow 6s14.Path towards
the r river ,-bank. Crazy Grand,ma,
rvith bound feet, s wBS also among
the erowd. She was fiftY-three.
And there she was, with her eruteh,
caught in a sea of people, staring
wide-mouthed at the poles standing
upright this side of the bank.

The moment the Peasarrts arrived
on the spot, they .began showering
questions at the workers. CrazY
Grandma, tightly passing her bony
flngers over one worker's arm,
whispered, "Ah, yoU look exactlY'
like my Teh-ming. Look, he was
as tall as you are. I brought him
up myself, from so high." - There
was a cateh in her voice and soon
she was sobbing.

'1There, 
'there, no tears! Ttris is

not a time for crying but for la'*gh-
itg," said the worker to Grandma.
Then after scribbling something in
a pad with his Pencil, he 6nnounc-

ed, "No more questions, Please'
The telephone is Put uP for land
reform. After land reform, uF eome
ycu peasant comrades, and out go'

the landlords. Understand? Come,
those vitro are strong, help'us carry
these!"

At this, all the Peasants got to
'arork. Some dug holes, others
hehred carry the alreadY number-
ecl po1es. 

. 
Especially in the matter

of hole-dibging, the peasants exhi-'
hited a thorough expertness wleich'
cornmanded great adrniration from'
the workers. With the heIP of s@

many "extras," the iob was finished
ahead of time while the sun -m/as'

still lingering over the western' '

horizon. Slend.er shadows were
cast by the Poles right across the
new-mown fields, forming a Pat-
tern, like a seal-impress, claim!.ng
ow'nership and authoritY.

*!trF

Crazr Grandma also lived in Peng*
chu Homestead, and when she got
back she pounded on all the doors
and shouted at whoever oPened',

"iHey, Land reform, land reforrn! My
son Teh-ming must be eoming
baek!"

Peng Hsin-wu's Pregnant wife was
jrtst stepping out to eall the pigs
home when CrazY Grandma ran
right into her and, quite befuddled,
fell down. Alarmed for fear she

might have got hurt, Mrb. Peng
told her soldier husband to go and'

fetch Chun-hsing, Crazy Grandma's
daughter. She helped the old ladY I

up€ led her into the room 'and:

' sat her down, on a stool. She
poured out some water for her and
holding her hanC, she said, as 'if
explaining something to a child,
"GrandrDa ' Li. Your ' son is not
eoming back. Didn't Hsin-wu tell'
you? He was I telling the truth.
Don't go on hoping like that. You"
won't , be able to stand it." :

"Not comihg back!'? CrazY Grand'
ma repeated meehanicallY. Tnen'
with a piercing shriek she feIl off
the stool in swoon.

Neighbours eame Bouring ir, all
talking at the sarne time. Uncle
Kuang-Iin, fingering his thin beard,
said, musingly, "Better not mentien
to her any more this business of
her son having died in the battle-
Her daughter is getting married
pretty soon, isn't she? \Mhat r.vil!
happen to the poor old soul after
that?"

At this point, Crazy Grandma's"
only daughter, Chun-hsing, still a
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child with pig-tails, broke upon ths
:sc€De. Seeing the old lady's dustf,
'E'axeu pale face, she was distrau:ght
and wailed, "Mama, O Mama!" It
was Peng lfsin-wu who lifted Crazy
Grandma up in his arrns and laid
her down on the bed.

After a few rnoments Grandma's
*eyelids began to flutter. The first
person she saw was her daughter.
She took Chun-hsing's hand and,
,stroking' it gently, said as if quite
,resigned, "Don't worry. Don't
*worry!" Then again in agony: "So
.your brother is gone," and lapsed
into silence, hopeless with sorrow.

Anger surged in Peng Hsin-wu.
He knew Teh-ming had been killed.o'Grandma Li, Chun-hsing, jr,rst
think of it," shouted Hsin-wu, his
e),es ablaze, '!Who was it that kiII-
.ed Teh-ming? Wasn't it that land-
lord son-of-a-turtle Peng Erh-hu?
Didn't he send rne off too as cannon
fodder? Where would I be today
sf it rffere not for the Communists?
they eaptured rrr€, but they did
not treat rne as a prisoner. They
saved me as though I were their
own brother. Now I'm determined
to have a showdown with peng
Erh-hu or I won't call myself a
rnan!" Sinee l{sin-wu had corne
6ack from thb army, he had taken
a t<een interest in village affairs,
and had been elected head of the
,Local hsiao tw, the small Jroup,
.and was leader in many things.

nese were here, his brother yin-
tmg, as the boeus village-eld.er,
undertook to pressgang men and
women f,or them. After the defeat
of Japan, Peng the Second Tiger
stepped into his place. For four
full years, he was the tyrant in
Huilung hstang, acting fsr Chiang
Kai-shek, harassing the peasants
with eontinuous demands for able-
bod.ied men and variotus ,,contribu-
t1ons."

Liberati.on threw peng Erh-hu
out on his ears. For a-while, sUp-
ported by his contacts and heneh-
men, he tri,ed o to. keep up his old
prestige. Acting the part of a kind,
easy-going superior, he wciuld. de-
liver threats like the following to
the peasants in public: ,.Don,t you
ept too active. We are settled,
homey people. One should, Ieave
a margin in doing things so that
there won't be any hard feelings
in the future." For the last few
months, however, he had started
giving out presents to all the ten-
ants and farmhands in his employ,
pdtt or present. Like a conjuror,s
cloak, his house disgorged number-
less green American blanhets and
other ','surplus material.,' e

\Mhile Hsin-wu was loudly curs-
ing Peng Erh-hu, the other pea-
sants in the roorn only looked. at
eaeh ottrer and said nothing. Some
thought: he had coughed up quite
a lot at the "rent neduction and

up all the old scores? Some knew
that Peng Erh-hu still had hidden
small arrns and a lot of henchmen.
A word too much and something
might happen to you. Ttrere was
silence in the room.

Chu Yao-hsien, knowu locally as
"The Scholar" was the flrst to put
these thoughts into words. Before
speaking, he eleared his throat in
the manner of a fortune-teller;
then he scratched . at a scar on the
back of his head. All ftis was in
order to show that his statement
was made with grgat care and de-
Liberation. , \

"Huilung. hnang wiII soon have
land reform," said he with an air
of authority. ThiS spring he had
attended a meeting of peasant
representatives in town and had
come back with a:r exaggerated
sense of seU-importance. "Ever
sinee then, he had shown up on
everJr important social occasion
with a peasant representativers red

. silk insignia pinned on his breast,
swaggering like an ox. ""fn land,
rreform everybody gpts what,s

" coming to him. Chairman Mao is
fair and impartial. Ttrere wiII be
no mlstake about it." A loud cough
here, then, "Masten Peng the First,
Master Peng the Second, what 4oes
it matter? They are rigbt here
among us. They can't fly away.
As for their land, it can't walk off
either. .So why get so .excited?
After all we're alL men of the same
homestead!"

The peasants, most of them al-
ready nervous and thinking of
backing out, were easily persuaded
by the scholar's 'words. Many of
thern now voiced the opinion that
they should postpone settliag ac-
eounts with Peng Erh-hu until the
'W'ork Team arrived.

Hsingrwu found himself standing
alone. IIe realised that his anger
had carried him away, so he did
not press his point. He ealled to
mind a passage from a speech he
had heard several days before on
"'W'ork Preparatory to Land Re-
fornc" made by the Secretary of
the Distpict Communist party
Branch. "You can't pull the land-
lords . down until the masses are
fully organised to act together. If
you don't think you can pull them
down, don't make any rash move
and frighten them unnecessariiy.,,

rt+

A mark of interrogation was
planted in the heart of every pea-

A Visit from the KI.Y([ Tax Collectors

Peng Erh-hu. TLre name struck
horror and hatred into the hearts
of all the peasants. Peng the *
Second "Tiger! When the Japa:

by Li Hua

4eposit refund," more or less with-
drawn frorn local affairs and had
in general acted in a pretty humble
and penitent manner. Why bring
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sant and every landlord in llsinlu
village with the planting of the
telephone po1es. The mark be-
carne bigger, nearer and clearer as
one after another the Poles were
set up.

Since the Huilung hYtang go\zern-
snent had its offioe in the ancestral
temple of the Peng-chu E{omestead,
and the village-chairman of Hsinlu
village, Peng Vu-tang was himself
a member of the Peng-chu Home-
stead, the telephon'e system natur-
ally centred there. The long line
of erect telephone poles led to-
ward,s that hamlet and everybody
within, high or low, was in great
'excitement.

Cn the morning following the
coming' of the workers Peng Yu-
tang called a meeting of the small

-group 
leaders in the temPle

' eourtyard. Passing on instructions
frorn the District People's Govern-
mbnt, he said the land. reform Work

' lfeam wcuLd probah_Iy arrive around
the 25t}: of November. In the
meantime, a rnatter of more than
ten days, they must devote theui-
seLves to dis,pelling rumours and
combating any sabotage on the part
of the landlords. ftrey'must re-
double their vigilance and watch
carefully every move the landlords
made. At the sarne time no peasant
should be blamed or attacked if
he should hesitate to flght the land-
lords 0r should be deceived by
them, because gne cannot expeet
the peasants to wake up very fast
after they had been oppressed and
hoodwinked for thousands of years.

' lnstead, one should employ all
kinds of methods to rouse the
masses' class consciousness. '\trhen

that 'is done and the rnasses have
really 'istood u ," then flghting the
big racketeers, hunting down rlt-
rnours and stopping the illegal
activities of the landlords will all
proceed smoothly.

The landlords, too, now sa\M that
the eoming land reform would
destroy their power. It would not
be as easy as the "rent reduction
and deposit refirnd" camPaign.
They }<new from the newspapers
and boold.ets that the people
rvanted to destroy only the land-
lord c1ass, not the landlords them-
selves; that not all their lands
wouLd be taken away from thenr
so that they had no means of live-
lihood, but that 'they would get a

similar share like ever/one " else
'But, to the landlords, who had

ridden roughshod over the peasa:nts
for centuries, a "similar share" was
treated with contempt. Used to
to reign supreme in the villages,
they were determined not to take
the corning blow lyings.down.

\[hen he was told Peng Hsin-wu
wanted to settle accounts with him,
Peng the Second Tiger's face fell.
His eyes bulging, he rapped the
edge of the hard-wood table with -

his pipe and addressing himself to
his coniubine said, "Turtles and
tortoises '""" kings today. And
here am f, bitten by a mad dog:"

Peng Erh-hu's studSr was very
ornate.lts furnished. Scrolls a+d
paintings hung on the walls above
boxes and boxes of old editions.
Only one thing was missing. Below
the wall-clock there used - to hang
a picture showing 'a group of peo-
ple welcorning the arrival of the .,

Kuomintang army. If it had been
there still, one would have dis-
eovered Peng Erh-hu sitting proud-
Iy besides the Divisional Com-
mander of the KMTIs 107th Divi-
sion. firose days were past, but
Peng Erh-hu still gloated over them
with pleasure.

His hands clasped behind hi!
baek, he strode out of the study.
In the bie hall he paced to and
fro, pondering. In the eentre of
the hall were his ancestral tablets,
tracing his lineage back twenty
Fenerations. Then there were
scrolls and tablets signed by "aII
the gentry of the district." On the
main beam hung d horizontal pieee
with oversized charaeters: "A Pre-
cious Star Illumines This llouse."

Thoughtfully, Peng the Second
Tiger gazed at the ancestral tablets
as if asking his ancestorsl advice
to meet this new erisis. There
wefe still a few incense stieks, not
yet burnt out, st'{rek in the incense-
burner. He rearranged them.

"Pang . . Pqng . ., "From' thg
other side of the eourtyard came
the sound of someone monotonously
luroeking the "wooden fish". It
was Peng Erh-hu's wife, reciting
the Buddhist sutras.

"TIle meal is ready, sir!" an
anaemic-Iooking girl of about fif-
teen annouR@d, standing outside
the threshold.

Peng the Seeond Tiger gave an
impatient grunt. Suddenly he
raised - his head and said, "Yueh-
lien!" Ttre girl turned, around.
"Ifow would you sa1,' I've been
treating you?"

Yueh-lien, already at the foot of
the terrace, wB$ slightly taken
aback. She too had sensed a
change in the atmosphere arotrnd
the house. The other day while
out shopping for Mrs. Peng at the
Seven Star Slope, she had seen a
lot of people, in groups of two or
three, engaged in animated discus-
sion around the well and on the
fleld-paths. The walls were cover-
ed with slogans and picture-posters,
with one showing a fat trandlord
sitting astride the baek of a thin,
undernourished peasant. As for her,
she had served Mrs. Peng for eight
years. She had never stolen a needle

' or a piece of string. Yet she had
to .take beatings-both from Mrs.
Peng and the younger coneubine.
Onee in Deeember, the conCubine's
baby had fallen off the bed and
she was stripped naked and beaten.
Compared with these two women,
Master Peng the Second eould well
be said to be kind. A hick or two
was the worst you got from 'him.
Therefore she ansvriered, "You
have treated me all ' right, sir. "
But the words were accompanied
by a brief glance at Peng trr*e Sec-
ond Tiger through eyes blood-shot

' from constant exposure to kitchen
smoke" The verdict was tso good
for hirn and she gave it but re-
luctantly.

The Pengs did not' all eat t0-
gether. Peng the Second Tiger,
his concubine and the baby had
their meals in the study. After
lunch, he broke his usual habit of
taking a nap. He locked himsel.f
and ,th" eoncubine in and the two
of them started packing quieUy.

This lasted until evening when
Peng the Second figer stepped out
of the study and' made his way
to his brother's house. On t,Ire
way he pass,ed his farmhand Peng
Fu-ehuan.

*ta

For the whole afternoon Fu-chuan
had been pounding rise, and while
he worked he turned over in his
mind the perplexing problem: Is the

' Master his enemy or benefaetor
after all? Hsin-'wu had told him a
lot of bad. things about his master,
but here he was, retained and
treated with eonsideration when
all the other four farmhands had
been, dismissed. Destroy Master
Peng and where would he get an-
other job as a farmhand? Wlro
would feed him? Master Peng
had made the point clear several
times. "Land reform? Land re-
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form means Communism. This
year the landlords. Next the rich
peasants. , Ttre Year after the mid-
dle peasairts. In five Ye4rs' tirne
everybody wiII be penniless. That'S
what it is." To teII the truth, the
prospect did not strike Fu-chuan

' as so ominoUs. All he had was oqe

eotton'' quil.t, praetically in r&$$:
but wait. Yes, hadn't Master Peng

"presented" him with a Piece of
Land only last month? \trell did
he remember that evening-the
way .,Master Peng dramaticallY
pointed at ttre aneestral tablets in
the haII and said, "'We all belong
to the Peng familY. Let those who
ean help ott ett. But no outsider
is going to come and share our
Iand!"

Seeing Fu-chuan Pounding riee,
Peng Erlr-hu wqs disPlea..dt___-

o'Ah, stoP it," tre ord'ered.. "'Who
knows to whom the rice will go?"

Ttris had" been his constant attitude
errer since , the daY the telePhone
poles were Put uP., He once_ even
told tr'u-chuan to let the cattle eat
just grass and not beans.

His hands behind his back, Peng
the Secor{d figer went on his way
through a side-door in the west
walI tdwards his brother Peng Yin-
ting's house.

*t*8
,t

The Village Chairman and the
small group leaders did their best
to persuade the Peasants not ta
listen to idle rumours and to get

the autumn work done so as to clear
the way for a suceessful land re-
form. Yet, in sPite of their efforts
the malicious rumours gained 

,

grpund and the whole of Hsin1u
village , was in a state of great
agitation.

Take Chou Hsiang-iui, for in'
stance. He was the ProPrietor of
Cfrien Hsiang Department Store on

the street ,near the Seven Star
Slope. Without a sh,eng of land, to
his name in the village, Yet he
confided to regular custom.ers over
the countei. "'W'e're not going to
buy in any more goods from
Hsiangtan. Who knorhs who wiII
be thg victims in this land reform
business?" Owners of groeeries and
herb stores also showed signs of
uneasiness. Obdervant PeoPle re-
ported that even the smoke rising
from the chimneys of the briek-
kilns was daily getting thinner.

No one knew for certain whe-
ther tJre rumours originated'in the
village and then passed on to the
street or the other way round.

Peasants going uP to town with bas-
ketfuls of vegetables and eggs

would be questioned in great de.
tail by the . merchants and af ter
having got rid of their goods, come
'back in the evening with basket-'
fuls of rumours. The Village
Chairman was pestered with ques-
tions: Is it true that a m.arried
person won't get any land? Or
must a person get married before
he can be given any land? It
got so, that even peasants with tiny
bits of land worth onIY one or
two totr began to get thoroughlY
nervous.

A woman named Tu Yu-chen
had worked as a wet-nurse for the
family of Chu Yao-hsien for three
months while her husband was
awaJr. firen her mother-in-Iaw
suddenly showed uP and insisted
on her coming home. It seemed
the mother-in-law was anxious
sinee she had been told that after
the land reform able-bodied*womell
would be sent up to Ma,nchuria.

It was at this anxious time that
Peng I{sin-wu received , a snrail
package, probably thrown over the
wall by someone. On oPening !t
he found, a note wrapped uP in a
ball of. eotton: "One Peng dcesn't
want to haek off the head cf 8rl:
other Peng. Let this be a warning
tq you not to throw your weight
around too'much." '

Rumours buzzed and flew like-
mosquitoes and like mosquitoes
were hard to squelch. Ttre village
aetivists tried to hunt the rumours
down. Ttre trail went from house
to house, sometimes would lead
right into another village. Some
peasants were especially cautious.
They refused to disclose the source
of their inf ormation. "Don't
know," they would "soy, shaking
their heads or claimed they eould
no longer remember where they
heard it from.

The hsiang Chairman ealled a
meeting every other daY to colll-
bat rumours. They wanled to get
actual witnesses and evidence be-
fore they jailed any rumour mak-
ers. Several. cl.ues were gained at
these meetings. Ttre house of land-
lord Lo Pei-iung, in the "Big-
house" Lo Homestead and that of the
Peng brothers seemed to be the
two main sources of rumours. Lo
Pei-jung had called progressivc
merirbers in his homestead "new-
style rackete'ers." He had also
whispered ' that the . small-pox
serum that the'government brought
from, Hengyang contained poison.

Peng the Second Tiger had bold-
ly torn off- the Boster put up by
the Peasants' Association with. the
eharaeters: !'He Who Tills Shall
Also Reap!" An old used bank
note, with the characters "getting
poorer with each land reform"
crawled across it Was found in the
street. It was traced back to Hsieh
Chang Store and there it was dis-
covered, to be a trick of PenB Yin-
ting's. :

On the morning of Novenrber
23, the Village , Chairman and
the leaders of the sma1l-groups
were discussing whether to hold
the three rascals for questioning
when Peng the Seeond Tiger's wife
lourst into the office. Her face was
tear-stained. 'She stamped her feet
and b'eat her breast in lamenta-
tion.

"Oh the scoundrel, the thief !r'
she eursed. 'qEver since he took
that wench, we've not spoken to,
each other. Last night the lights
were on in his room for the whole
night. W'e onLy found out what he
had done when Yueh-lien went in
to clear the roorn this morning.
He has run off with that dirty little
trollop and taken 'the suit-case
which had r$y dowry in it too!"

Everybody immediately jumped.
to his feet. Hsin-wrr espeeially
was in such a rage that he wanted
to start the chase at once.

The Village Chairrnan hurriedlY
phoned this news. to the hsian'g
Chairman. Then he dispatched
some eadres- with Mrs, , Peng to
make an investigation of the house.

At noon the District Government
phoned back ordering that both Lo,
Pei-jung and Peng , Yin-tinp be
imrnediately arrested as rumour
spreaders, Ttre two q'criminal land-
Iords" with three smaIl-group
leaders as guards made theirv\ray
along the field-path north of the:
Pigeon River towards the District
Goverhment. Hsin-wu, one of the'
three .guards, carried a rifli:.

They passed along the line of
sentinel telephone poles. TIre early
winteq wind playing on the vibra-
ting wires produced a sort of
mellow and portentous music. It
seemed to express the age-long
sufferings of the peasants. Yet
mingled in' the complaint was a
note of hope, a resohant twang
singing of Huilung hs[cvregis fertile
land and its hard-working inha'hi-
tants. t

Two days rnore and th,e land re-
form 'Work Team would arrive in
the village.
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Blind Minstrels of the' People

The blind minstrels are singing
nelv ballads in the tea houses of
Peking. In the cool of late after-
noon, while the customers sip their
cup$ of hot green tea, the story-
tellers, lightly tapping their way
with their slim bamboo canes, come
among 'them, and to the music of
the Erh Hu violin or beat of cas-
.tanets relate the Tale, of the Young
Couple W orking rn the Fields, a
tale of rnodern love, or the Story
of the Four Guns, four highly arti-
culate flring piece-s whose autobio-

: grairhies cover the most exciting
adventures in the re"volutionary
wars. 'Then they have stories of
Comrade Mao Tse-tung and Com-
mander-in-Chief Chu Teh, of the
people's volunteers in Korea, of
prcduction competitions.

They tell comic tales of old-
fashionrid mothers-in-law

If you coax them, they will still
tell you the old familiar fables of
fairies, Strange . Stortes from a
Chinese Studi,o or the 2,000 year
old Tales oI \,he Eastern Chou
Dyna,stlS, But they are discrimin-
ating now in their choice of tales
from feudal China. They have set
their faces against the superstitions
of ghosts and evil spirits, of sueh
tales as Ladg into For.

Customers like to hear of Sorrr€,
thing new, )ret are curious. Where
did they get these new ballads
from?

"'Where? Please see our badgel
Iile are students of the B1ind
Artists Training School."

The idea was proposed trast year
to the people's Government by
Professor Lo Chang-p€i, the fam-
ous linguist and the well-known
novelist r"ao Sheh. It was enthusi-
astically supported by the Bureaux
of Civil Affairs and of Labour
and the Department of Literature
and Arts of the Peking Municipal
People's Government. In Decem-
ber the classes for 62 blind street
wanderers were established in an
old temple.

Like Homer, the immortal Greek,
sueh minstrels - used to wander
through the city streets and courr-
try places of China. They were
already a familiar part of the soeial

life of the country before the Sung
Dynasty in 960 A.D. They told the
historic romances of feudal times
aqd although the stories are well
known, children and grorvn-ups
have always loved their musieal
tones and their rnany ways. of
telling.

Each ballad has many melodies: to
accompany it. In Peking alone more
than 400 rnelodies are in curuent use.

These minstrel singers lived a
life of ironic tragedy. Themselves
the victims of feudal conditions,
they blindly sang poetic praises to
feudal times and ways of life, and
helped to perpetuate their own
slavery.

During the past three decades the
blind musicians feIl on even harder
times. 'As thqy put it: "The rich
who were able to come to the tea
houses urould not pay us. The poor
couldn't even afford to come!"
Many degenerated and became
fortune-tellers.

When liberation came the blind
singers wondered what the futur"e
held in store for them. Very soon
they found that life was changing
fast. They shared in the Srowing
prosperii)' of the new Peking. Two
blind minstrels, Wang Shao-chin
and Chu Shao-pin were invited to
participate in the National Confer-
ence of Literary and Art lVorkers.
This was a shock to the blind
fraternitSr. They had never thought
that a blind man gould be treated
as an equal.

Training for a, New Life
The minstrels eagerly attended

the School. In the morning from I
to 11 the farfious professional the-
atrical balItrd singers Tsao Pao;lu
and Lien Ko-ju taught them new
ballads and melodies. In the even-
ing from 7 to I they came again
for political discussionS and Lec-
tures. During their three months
of training, they received a stipend
of 70 catties of rice a month from
the Government and a new blaek
cotton suit for the Spring Festival.

At the end of February, the flrst.
class graduated. They had learnt
30 new ballads and melodies. They
were artists of New China. They
found themselves on the threshold
o{ a new life. Wang .Sha.o-chin was

-*i

invited to work- at the Shanghai
Music Academy's research institute
for ancient music, Kiang Lan-tien
joined a PLA troupe of entertain-
ers. Two others are attached as
teachers and research aides to the
Peking People's Dramatic Acaderny.
Many others are broadcasting their
ballads -regularly over Peking Radio.
Several have contributed their own
conopositions to the press. They
are always in big demand for con-

,certs and entertainments at people's
clubs" Now the rest of Peking's
100 btind. rninstrels are being re-
trained.

Twice a week a resonant new
'voice sings over Peking Radio.
Tens of thousands on the streets,
in tea houses, parks, clubs and pri-
vate homes priek up their ears at
its optimistie tones, smile at its
witticisms. It is Fan Shih-chuDg,
the blind minstrel telling his own
stories" and ballads of the people's
victories over the . American im-
perialists. He still makes his popular
rounds of the tea houses reciting
his new political monologues and
comic educational stories. Fan was
once an unf ortunate fortune-teller.
Son of a poor peasant, he lost his
sight as a child and when his
parents became utterly impoverish-
ed he was apprenticed to a min-
strel. Blind as he was, he had to
do the household chores, and was
cruelly ill-treated" F inally he tan
away. "W'andering in the city he
Iistened to the ,, story-tellers and
then one day decided to try his
hand at " it himself. Thus he sup-
ported himself, but as times became
yrorse he took up fortune telling.
Fan told people that he believed
in destiny, but he says with a grin:
:'I knew at least better than to
believe that myself . Yet I still
counted it as lucky if a man was
rich, with enough to eat and no-
thing to do. Now after, this three
fnonths' training, I wsuld say that
he is lucky who can work to serve
the people."

It is no wonder the minstrels like
to sing songs Of joy these. dayg.
When the customers jokingly. tell
them: "Now you blind have opened
eyes!" The answer comes seriously:
"Outr eyes are blind, but not our
hearts!"
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Currency Unification
Ttre People's Cumency eame into

use in Northeast China and the
Inner -. Mong'olian Autonomous Re-
gion on April 1 by order of the
Government Administration Council
of the Central Peoplels Govern-
ment.

On the same date, the North-"
east Bank and the Inner Mongo-
lian People's Bank were incorpor-
ated into the Central People's Bank
as its branches.

Up to this, date, local currencies
were authorised for use in these
two areas to protect their eco-
nomies. Now, however, that com-
modity priees have been firml54
stabilized throughout China, the
unifieation of currency will facili-
tate the interflow of commodities
and further integrate and foster
the national econorny.

The order provides that the 'local

curreneies of the two areas be ex-
changed for the People's Currency
at the rate of 9.5 to one. The
curreney exchange .will be com-
pleted in the Northeast. by June 1

and in fnner Mongolia by the end
of JuIy.

Shanghai's First Elections
For the flrst time in history, the

flve million citizens of Shanghai
have elected their own representa-
tives to deal with municipal affairs,
During the past f0 weeks, 6,001 r€-
presentatives were elected to tlre

people's representative eonfereRces
of the city's _ 30 distriets. Among
them t.273 were elected by the
faetory workers, 632 by the peas-
ants and 862 by the merchants;
1,072 werei elected byr local re-
sidents, 181' by the various demo-
cratic parties, and 25 "by the nB-
tional minorities.

These representatives at their
meetings brought in nearly 30,000
proposals covering civil affairs,
public security, city construction,
finance, culture, etc., each of which
was then dealt with by the muni-
eipality or district authorities. They
will later report back on their work
to the people.

Water Conservancy Projects
Under a .nation-wide plan the

dvkes on various major rivers are
being strengthened in preparation
for the rainy season this year.
The plan includes the - 

Chaopai
River in the north and. the Yangtze
and Pearl Rivers in the south. Five
million people will work on these
projects whieh involve moving an
estimated 400,000,000 cubic metres
of earth.

Yellow River Dykes: More than
200,000 people are already work-
lng on the middle and lower rea-
ches of the Yellow River to streng-
then the dykes which protect the
people of lfonan, Pingyuan and
Shantung Provinces from flood.

American Planes,Again Invade China's Air
American planes have again of late repeatedly invaded the

air of Northeast China, bombing and strafing, 
"rrd 

causing loss
and damage to the life and property of the Chinese people.

On March 3O 12 US planes flew over Lakushao, Kuantien
County, L,iaotung Province, dropped bombs, and subsequenfly
flew to Changtienhokou and .Antung to bomb and strafe. Four
US planes bombed Antung again on the same day and 28 planes
bombed chi-an county. on March B0 (up to B:00 A.M. on the
morping of the 31st) US planes invaded China's territorial air
on 1? different n, or March 81, lZ US B-2gs
bombed Lineh April 7, 24 US B-2gs and

"The Chinese people will make the enerny pay his blood
debts Y€1," states the Peking People's Dailg in its. April I com-
mentary on these repeated, criminal acts of the U.s:

The paper points out that "at the very outset of America's' war of aggression against Korea, the Chinese people elearly
sensed that'the 6nemy's rnain objeetive was to attack China." 

- '

Progress in Education
Ttre 13-day meeting of the flrst

National Secondary Education Con-
felence concluded on March 31 in
Peking. It decided that 'more in-
termediate technical and vocational
schools should be estaiblished to
cope with the growing demand3 of
national reconstruction" More
normal s'chools, too, will be oPened'
to train more teachers to rneet the
growing nee{. 

"

Midd1e sehools are to bq im-
proved. They will avoid over-
the all-round rnental and physical
development of students. Health
facilities for the students will be
impro-ved.

Latest Achievements: Middle
schools increased in number during
the past year from 3,690 with an
enrolment of 1.,090,000 in June, 1950

to 5,13? with a total enrolment ot
more than 1,500,000- pupils, accord-
ing to statistics compiled in the
latter half of 1950,

The composition of the students
in' these schools also underwent a
big change: the children of the
working people constitute 70 per
cent of the total in the Northeast, B0

pEr cent in Hopei, 82 per cent in
Shensi, 77 per cent in Pingyuan
and 66 per cent in Chahar. I\l[ore
ttran 4,000 eadres who were former
workers and peasants have enter-
ed the sholt-term middle sehools
recently established for adults.

Schools for Minorities: From
20 to 30 per cent of the total
enrolment of middle sehools will
be made up of students from the
minority peoples, Many ne$/
primary schools have already been
established in the various national
minority regions there.

Livestock to be Increased
Inner Mongolia plans to inerease

its livestoek by 11 per eent this
year oyer ,last year. Skilled cross
breeding, the sinking of new wells,
rnore extensive inoeulations against
rinderpest and wide-scale wolf and
rat extermination campaigns are
all parts of the new plan.

In 1950 over 2,500,000 animals
were inoculated and the herds of
livestoek inereased by 10 per cent
over the previous year.
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Soong Ching Ling Awarddd
Soong Ching Ling, President of

the People's Relief Administration
of China, is among the seven
persons awarded Stalin fnter-
national Frizes for "Strengthening
fnternational Peace." These prizes
are awarded hy a special prize
comm[ttee which met in Moscot l
in early April. The citation states
that Soong Ching Ling . (Madame
Sun Yat-sen) has been a life-long
fighter for the. Chinese people. She
has opposed the reactionar,y regime
of the Chiang I(ai-shek Aang and
American imperialist aggression in
the Far East. She' spares no effort
to supBort world peace and oppose
the remilitarisation of Japan.

Strmport for Peace Pact
To safeguard world peace w'ith

further eoncrete action. the Chin-
ese People's Committee for World
Peace and against America4-
Aggression calied on April 5 f or
a signature eampaign to the state-
ment advocating the conclusion of '

a Five-Power Peace Pact; and f or
a nation-wide poII on the guestion
of Japanese re-armament. Both
campaigns are to be launched dur- '

ing the second half of ABrit.

MacArthdr Denounced
MacArthur's statement in Tokyo

on March 24, thgeatening to extend
the wBr: onto China's mainland,
has aroused intense indigneition
throughout the country. The
spokesman of the Chinese People's
Committee for Peace and against
American Aggression. after refut-
ing the war-monger's sharneless
clamour, appealed to the nation bY
saying: "A11 Chinese people must
b-e more vigilant and must intensify
the sacred. struggle to resist Am-
erica, help Korea, saf eguard their
homes and defend their Mother-
land until we, together with the
Korean people, have l.iberated all
Korea and driven out the aggres-

.sors who aim to invade- China."

3 More fI.S. Spies Arrested
Alf Bonningu€, Henrieus Pollet

and Ludov Watine, three US sPies
of French nationalityi have been
arrested -o-y the Public Security
Bureau in Tientsin.

AiI three aire Catholic fathers
connected with the US Strategic
Services Unit since 1947. After
Tientsin's liberation they sent out
information to the U.S. intelligenca
about Chinese airfields, factories
and' institutions over the radio they

China's Railways Stride Forward
Reviewing the great achievements of the raihvay netrvork

in 1950, Teng Tai-yuan, Minister of Railways, reported to the
Central Peop1e's Gorrernment Administration Council at its re-
cent meeting in Peking, that the annual transport plan had'been
fulfllled 21 days earlier than scheduled. The average loading
capacity per day overfulfilled the schedule by 7 .4 per cent; the
total tonnage of freight transport by 2.8 per cent, and the passeng-
er services by 5.8 per cent.

' He pointed out that the railway lines were now 1,000 km.
longer than in 1949. The number of loeomotives has increased.

New China's railway transport system lays speeial emphasis
'on speed, punctuality and safety. The average speed per hour
showed a rise of from flve to 25 km. above that of 1949. The
speed of passenger trains was raised by 13.8 per cent while that
of freight trains showed an increase of 7.1 per cent as compared
with the Northeast railways when under Japanese rule in 1941.

The Minister stated that 99 per cent of the passenger trains
and 97 per cent of the treight trains were running to schedule.

Since the introduction of advanced Soviet techniques and
in the course of emulation drives by the workers, 148 locomotives
each recorded over 100,000 km. of perfect running, without
major overhauls. Two well-known locomotives-the Mao Tse-
tung and the lron Bull-each topped the 200,000 km. mark.

As a result of -efficient administration and the enthusiasm
of the railway workers, the income of the railway bureaux south
of the Great 'Wall exeeded the estimated returns by L7 per cent.
The raihvaymqn also saved a total of 310,000 tons of coal.

And while speed, turn-round and convenienees were greatly
improved, the Minister pointed out, the accident rates were re-
duced to the lowest figures ever reeorded.

In co-operation with the Railway Trade lfnion, the Ministry
had also undertaken to improve the rvelfare and labour condi-
tions of railwaymen. Along the tracks there are now 269 shops
for railway workers, 171 mess halls, 40L'bath houses, .287 barber
shops and many sanitoria, rest centres, ctrubs and 'nurseries. In
addition, more than 130,000 railway workers and staff were
enrolled' a! various spare-time schools.

Sino-Soviet Through-Traffic Agreement

A Sino-Soviet Railway Through-Traffic Agreement was .orr-
cluded on March L4, after - negotiations :in Peking between the

, Ministry of Railways of the People's Republic of China and the
Ministry of Communications of the U.S.S.R. This Agreement
provides that a through-railway service for passengers, luggage
and freight transport between the two countri.es be inaugurated
as from April 1, 1951"

set up in Tsin Ku UniversitY
(formerly the Tientsin College of
Industry and Commerce). The
staff and students of the University
were instrumental in exposing
these crimes.

Enemy Losses
During the 66-day fighting period

from Jan. 25 to the end of March,
losses of over 60,000 troop$-of
which more than half are USrtroops

-were inflicted on the enemy in
Korea. During the three campaigns
between Oct. 25 and Jan. 5-73 days
of fighting-enemy ,losses appro-
ached 62,000, states the communigue
of the KPA.

Brief News
The Central Committee of the

Chinese Communist Party cabled
condolences to the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union on the dealth of
M.f. Vladimirsky, Chairman of the
Central Auditing Commission of
the C.P.S.U.

**tr

The Peking PeoPte's DaLl"Y on
iVlarch 28 hailed the EuroPean
Workers' Conference aBainst the
remilitarisation of Western Ger-
many, praising it as a serious blow
to the imperialist war policY now
being applied in Germany.
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f,ett(Ers fr:orrr (Drrr ;3earlers
India Against Rearming Japan
Dear Editor:

I hope you are in constant touch
with Indian opinion on receirt de-
veloprnents in Korea. The Indian
people are solidly 'behind China
and against any American aggres-
sion in Asia, [&y, in any pal't of
the world. Though we ourselves
have not witnessed the- horrors of
totalitarian war, 'we harre had the
bitter experiences of the by-pro-
ducts of this hateful monsteri
Therefore, we Indians, in the com-
mon interests of all peoples, will
not allow the U.S. gangsters to un-
leash their eriminal lust further.

'Without any hesitation I can state
that India vehemently protests
against the Ameriean imperialists'
vicious plot to rearm Japan in
order to further their aggression
against the Asian peoples. Tlrere
have been seveqal strong editor-
ials in Indian papers on this
subject, and there wiII b.e many
more. But as one of the millions
and millions who want peace for
progress and prosperity for war-
torn humanity, I am forced to face
the fact that American Big -Busi-
ness is wilfully and dishonestly
dragging the world toward an
atomic war. But the new-born
peoples of India and China, indeed
the peoples everywhere in the
camp of peace, are determined to
achieve social, eeonomic and poli-
tical justice. We will strike out
on a new , course. "WE WANT
PEACE! IT MUST BE WON!"

India has already raised her
Himalayan voice, "Ilands Off Asia!',
Let us march on together. "Down
with the Butehers' Bloc Led by the
Anglo-American Devilsl"

A. Ghose
Calcutta, India
February 20, 1951

Back fr:om the U.S.
Dear Editor.

It's only been a short time since
we returned- to China fronr the
United Statds. I certainly had a
hard time getting away. The f.B.I,
seemed to think I was pretty im-
portant though as an engineer I
had had not[ing to do with poli-

tics. They made constant enquiries
about me from friends in New
York. 'o'W'hat. are his plans? "
"What' does he think about the
Communists?" "'What d.oes he think
about 'Red China'?"

To speak frafrkly. - I ryasn't sure
just what I did think about ail
these things. I only knew that I
hated the Kuomintang for its rot-
tenness, that I would be welcome
in New China, and that my train-
ing as an engineer would loe put
to good use.

The few days .qe spent in Hong-
kong were a nightmare. The high
eosts and the colonial mentality of
the Hongkong offi.cials were a great
shoek to me. f knew about these
things, of course, but I hadn't
realised how serious they were.
'And the bri.bery we h;trl to' pay
just tp make our way to the bord-
er. ' We had quite a lot of baggage
and put it in the hands of a trans-
port eompany. I was staggered at
the "just a little more" that we
had to pay to the people looking
after our luggage for we'd arrang-
ed the price in advance.

When, after I thought we had
reached the border, the young man
said, "Now tliis will cost you
twenty dollars more," I exploded.
"I thought this sort of thing didn't
go on in New China!" I snapped.
"But - you're not in Nerry China!
You're still in Crown Territory!
New China's over therer" he said
pointing . some yards distant. 'W'e

paid with poor grace and crossed
into New China.

What a difference, orderly queuer
waiting for customs inspeetion,
efficient service, and. no hribery.

Knowing that vr'e were return-
ed. stud.ents, the government pro-
vided accommodation for Lts, or:-
r-anged an interesting trip for us
r,vith side-visits to f actories and
schools in Canton

:We both feel that we belong to
New .China. My wife and I both
have -jobS. 

'W'e're working harder
than-- we ever worked befgre, but
we like our work and thb sense
of being part of a great country
that is building.

Kung Li-tao
Hankow
March 10, 1951

"' ':English Friends \(/orried"
Dear Editor:

All the people whom I meet in
England now seem to have got .a
better idea of New China because,
as a result of the war in Korea,
they have got a clearer idea of the
American government's policies to-
wards othen nations.

At first they really thought
Korea was a small affair that Mac-
Arthur would soon settle. But the
arrival of tJ:e Chinese people's
volunteers and the defeat of the
U"S. troops showed this was not
so. Then the news gradually leak-
ed out about the way the Ameri-
eans have bombed flat everything
they eould in Korea and the way
they think "shooting ten refugees
is justified if we kill one North
Korean guerrilla." Ttrey are also
angry at the way the Amerieans
order their Government around,
not only about Korea, but here in
Britain. fn one magazine a writer
says the slogan of the British peo-
ple should .now be "No annihila-
tion without representation!" They
know Row that the Amerieans
would mereilessly bomb London as
flat as Seoul-and 'the rest of Eng-
Iand too-if they thought it would
serve their purposes. My friends
apologise that their Government is
sending English soldiers to Korea.
Ttrey understand now that the
Chinese people were right in going
to help the . Korean people resist
Ameriea.

Ttre big eapitalist papers are
eoming out in favour of re-arming
Japan. But again, the ordinary
people I meet are against it. Ttrey
don't tike the way the Americans
are n'defending democracy" in
Korea. They are distrustful of the
Americans leading them into a
war they don't want against the
Chinese people. They are even
more- urorried about re-arming their
old €nemy as an ally "to defend
d.emocraey."

A Chinese 'student
Hampstead, London
February L2, 1951
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ripen, gradually hands over the full power to these
governments. When the counterJrevolution has been
rooted out and the land reform completed, the ma-
jority of the people become organised and. the
People's Representatives Conferences and the People's
Governments of all levels enter upon the full execu-
tion of their duties, military control naturally
becomes unnecessary, and its full power naturally
passes to the Peop1e's Governments of all levels.
Thus, our military controL not only does not hinder
the convening of People's Representatives Conf er-
ences of all levels but, on the contrary, the convening
of such conferences and the ereation of the people's
power of aII Levels is one of its main tasks. For
this reason it is wrong to put off the convening of
the People's Representatives Conferenees uncler the
pretext of the existence of military contrrol or war-
time conditions.

Economic construction has already beeome the
main task of our country and our people. But this
New Democratic economic construction must be
guid'ed and defended by a New Democratic power.
without a New Democratic political structure it is
irnpossible to have a New Demoerati.c economy-an
econorny comprising fi.ve sectors of economy inte-
grated under the lead'ership of the socialist state
economy. This is also one of the outstanding

characteristics distinguishing our New Demosratic
revolution from past bourgeois revolutions.

Before the time of the bourgeois revolution, i.e.,
before the establishment of the power of the bour-
geoisie, eapitalist eeonomy already existed and was
being developed. But the New Demoeratic economy,
Ied by the soeialist state eeonomy, can be organised
and developed only after the establishment of the
New Democratic state power under the leadership
of the working class. The political eonstruction of
New Democraey and the development of Peop1e's
democratic power, together with the democratisation
of our country, are inseparable from the eeonornic
eonstruction of New Democracy and the develop-
ment of a people's economy, together with the
industrialisation of our eountry. rfrlithout the demo-
cratisation of the eountry, and without the develop-
ment of the political power of New Demoeracy, it
is impossible to ensure the development of the New
Democratic economy and the industrialisation of the:
eountry. In other words, the development of the Ner,t,
Democratie economy and the industrialisation of our
country will greatly strengthen and consolidate the
basis of the New Demoeratic political power. Henee
our basic slogan: For democratisation and for indus-
trialisation! In this c-ountry, democratisation and
industrialisation are inseparable.

Long live a free, prosperous and powerful New
China!

Long live the state system of the People's Repre-
sentative Conferences and the People's Congresses!
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Council of the Central People's Government, so as
to adapt ourselves to the needs of a modern national
defence force. We must also take adequate care of
dependents of members of the armed f orces. Ttris
will strengthen our armed f orces.

Secondly, so f ar as industrial production and
construction is concerned, we plan to develop the
engineering industries actively and systematically in
the light of the needs and concrete possibilities of
national def ence and economic construction. The
total value of the output of enterprises under the
control of the Department of Industry in 1951 is
expected to be 18 per cent higher than that of 1950.
And the value of the output of the means 'of pro-
duction is expected to constitute 85.1 per cent of
this total. The production of consumers' goods is
also expected to increase so as to satisfy the needs
of the rising standard of living of the people. ,

Third1y, in agricultural production, the yield of
each hectare of f armland in 1951 is expected to in-
crease by 6 to 7 per cent. A production target of
19 million tons of grain has been set. To satisfy
industrial needs, it is planned to enlarge the area
of cultivation of special crops: 420,000 hectares will
be allocated to cotton-an area sufficient to produce
90,000 tons of ginned cotton, whiie 96,000 hectares
will be planted to produce 65,000 tons of hemp.

An afforestation programme will be started this
year to extend the shelter belt in the western part
of Northeast China. Three miiLion cubic metres of
timber will be f elled according to plan. Surveys
and preparatory planning will ai.so be started this

year for the permament flood control project of the
Liao River system.

In order to carry out the primary task of facilitat-
ing the interflow of goods between the towns and
the countryside, the total value of sales of state
trading companies in the Northeast witl be 28 per
cent higher than last year and that of co-operatives,
27.5 per cent higher.

Those responsibtre for eommunications, especially
the railroads, must make every effort to fulflI the
nation's transpcrtation plan. We will systematically
repair and build highways and improve our tele-
communication services in accordance with the
needs of national defence and the economy.

The 1951 financial plan calls f or an increase of
urban tax revenue and an improvement of methods
of collection as a result of the development of the
national economy. It also calls f or an increase in
the proflts from public enterprises as a result of
improvements in, the operation and management of
these enterprises. 

' These measures, together with
the levy and collection of "public grain" (the agricul-
tural tax in kind-Ed.) in a f air and reasonable
manner, will provide the funds for national defence
expenditure, f or investments in economic and cul-
tural construction, for public health works and other
constructive enterprises. They will also serve to
ensure a stable price level.

The total value of the output of state industries
and agriculture in the Northeast in 1951 will be
13.8 per cent higher than in 1950.

Such is the general picture of the measures
planned to strengthen our national def ence and
economic construction in 1951 under the over-all aim
of consolidating our national defence.



Sketches from the Korean Front

Korean Commanders and Fighters

Pencfi Drawing bA Lin Kang

Against the Background of the Ruins of Their City l)estroyed by
the American fnvaders, the Korean Civilians Welcome the

Llberating KPA and the Chinese People's Volunteers.
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